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Liquor b.oard OKs ·longer bar hours 
By _t G, BaadIe 
Duly Egyptiu Staff Writer 
A recommendation to ext 'carbon· 
dale bars' closing hours on weekends 
rrom 2 a .m , to 6 a .m . until June I was 
unanimously passed by the Liquor Ad· 
vi ... ry Board Saturday. 
Thi. proposal is aimed at keeping 
large crowds from forming outside 
South Illinois Avenue bars at closing 
time, Police Chief George Kennedy 
said . 
' The proposal was expected to he 
_ tak n to the Liquor Commission for a 
Jiearing Monday evening. Kennedy said 
if the proposal were accepted, the bar 
patrons would not leave in large groups 
on weekends. He said small groups 
would form which the policE" couJd more 
easily handle. 
Sporadic trouble on the street has oc· 
curred recently when crowds spiUed 
onto the streets, shut down traffic and 
clashed with police. 
The most recent incident occurred 
Sept. 20 when, police reports said, 100 
persons were involved in a glass..and 
bottle throwing spree against the 
police. Four ~Ie were arrested . The 
police used mace to control the crowds. 
"The street has hecome a symbol of 
authority to the bar crowds. Taking it in 
the face of authority has hecome a big ' 
thing to do," Kennedy said. 
He admilted that if the bars were 
allowed to stay open longer , the city 
would be attracting more outsiders and 
potential troublemakers, but he said 
that the department would he able to 
handle it. 
" We are helter equipped 10 handle 
Pros and cons to b~ w.eighed 
small crowds than large ones," he said . 
Kennedy also said that extending the 
hours "" weekends would nol turn Car· 
bondale into a ".in city." 
Kennedy said that a disadvantage of 
the current closing time is that many of 
the patrons are still full of energy, at 
closing time. 
" A 101 of the downtown crowd doesn't 
get there until 11 p .m . or midnight. So 
when the bars close down , many of the 
kids are just starling to gel going ," he 
explained. 
Some bar owners present at the 
meeting said that iI was economically 
f('asib:~ to stay open that late. 
Gwen Hunt , owner of Pizza King 308 
S, Illinois Ave. , said that If the bars are 
empty in the early morning hours . the 
owners could SIart to close up, 
"The one thing . 'm worried about ~ 
the sloppy kind or drinker. If oome 
drinkers are going to stay the ' whole 
time, some or them might start gelting 
sick and • wouJdn 't want that ." she 
said. Hunt did agree. thOUSh. that the 
longer h~ wouJd be a good thing to 
try on a temporary basis. 
Bill Hitchcock, oWner of Merlins ' 315 
S. Ulinois ,Ave. , said that he supported 
Kennedy 's idea, 
He agreed that the idea is worth 
trying l'emporarily and Ihe hours are 
economically feasib)e for his bar. 
Kennedy said if the proposal was 
adopted. an evaluation of it s(lould be 
done June I and no sooner. It would br' 
unfair to judge the experiment on the 
basis of a (ew weeks experience. he 
said. . 
Take a g~JRder 
fIIore. than 500 canadian geese a 
day aro~ arriving at Crab Orchard 
Lake. About 4,000 have already 
returned to the wildlife refuge, 
causing speculation of an early 
winter, (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Symposium set on collective barga,i.ning 
By D .... Hofmua 
aDd LeaDre Sobota 
DUly Ellyptiu S&aIf Writers 
The pros and cons of faculty collec· 
tive bargaining will he discussed in a 
symposium sponsored by the Faculty 
Senate at3 p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom B 
or the Student Center. 
A rally in support of collective 
bargaining, sponsored by the Carbon· 
dale Federation of University Teachers 
(CFUT). will 8Iso be held ~y in 
the !luadrangle area in front of Shryock 
Auditorium rrom noon to 2 p.m . • 
John Jackson. chairman of the 
Faculty Senate's Faculty Slatus and 
. Welfare ColJ1Jllillee. said he.expects a 
good turnout at the symposium. 
".'m: very optimistic about the tur· 
nout. I'm going to be disappointed if we 
don 't have a sizeable crowd . Jackson 
said. "This is something people are 
talking about. We have good speakers 
on both sides of the queslion. " 
Herbert Donow. CFUT president , 
said of the pro-bargaining rally , "We 
",ant to bring the members of theCFUT 
and others who are interested 
together. We want to build enthusiasm 
for the upcoming referendum ," . 
Robert Nielsen of the American 
Federation oC Teachers: an 
~anization in the· forefront of. the 
dr,ve to bring collective bargaining to . 
univehities, will address the gathering 
in front qf Shryock, according to CFlIT 
member Herbert ROIIII of the Design 
Department. Donow will. also speak at 
the rally , 
. 'Everyone is invited to attend this 
peaceful gathering of the faculty ," 
Roan said. "We wish no harm to 
anyone," 
Ballots polling faculty members' 
views on collective bargaining will be 
sent to them Oct. 6 in a non-binding 
referendum conducted by the Faculty 
Senate. 
The deadline fdr returning the ballots 
is Oct, 17. The result. will be available 
Oct. 20, said Donow. ,who is also 
president of the Faculty Senate. 
Speaking against collective 
bilJl,'&ining at the .symposium will be 
Lowell JaciosJ!:ll. professor of 
engineering at the Un ,versity of 
Wisconsin in Madison .He will represent 
the National Right to Work Foundation , 
. an anti<union organization, 
David Denholm. director of the 
Public Service R<!snrch Council , 
W~ington. D.C,. will also be'present 
to oppose collective bargaining. 
Speakers favoring collective 
bargaining will be Edward P . Kelly Jr. , 
assistant director. AcademIc Collective 
Bargaining Information Service. 
Washington. D.C.; Woodley P , Osborne. 
director of collective bargaining, 
American Association of University 
Professors, Washinlllon. D,C,; Robert 
Nielsen, director, colleges and univer· 
sities department, American 
Federation or Teachers. Washington. 
D.C.; and John McCluskey. director, 
JIIinois Education Assocalion, Des 
Plaines. 
CFUT is also sponsoring a ~y at 
the Carbondale EllIs Club, Z20 W. 
-Jackson St.. to gat!jl:[. support ror 
colleclive bargaining. The party 
scheduled ror Ftiday is free and openJo 
the public. .. 
Activity fee alloc2:ltiQn d~~ws , complaint 
• ... echnically . 'have th4. authority, and money from his "';n'tingeocy """"""t . counts. Records sbow that cooling"!",y 
DaII ~~a Te~~"writer moreover. have the responsibility," but has not received concrete support. fWld money bas been used for a vanety 
y u But SwInburne said ~does nolknow The lransfer 0( the 545,000 was. made . r 0( i,t....,.. Major expendilures since the 
if the Board of Trustees ever by. George Jessop, accounting diVISIOn .ellVlty fees IIIOIII!)' was transferred ID' 
• Student Government Treasurer specifiCally gave him the authority to m.,ef for the OffICe of General Accoun· c1ude ",000 ror a Studenl M~cal 
Harry Yaseen complained Monday that spervl the money. tlng. at the request 0( Swinburne, Beilefitload, ao,OOO for, special JI!'Oject5 
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for . Jessop said, when asked if he thought 'lIQ!I .,000 for the Daily EgyptI8D. 
student-affairs, has spent Student Ac· Yaseen said the board has the sole Swinburne may be spending Student Smaller expendilures rq,'-(rom S'I» 
tivity Fees without t~uthority to do P'!wer to approve allocation of Student Activtty Fees without proper authority • ror Homecoming ~ ld S250 ror 
so. . Actlvtty Fees. . "Yes •• think that'. roghl." -' • WlDB radio station. 
The money. 545,000, w ... transferred JfOwever, President Warren Brandt Jessop defended his position saying . 
by SWinburne ' to a contingency fome! saId the board onl>: approves · the " !! a vice president ca1Js me up and 
durill(!. the 1~74 rISCaI year. As of overall b~eI and ~ incHvidualllems. telts me to transfer some money •• do ~ 31, the conlingel1!=Y'fWld had a '- . Brandt said aIloca~ of St~t Ac~ it. - - . 
balance 0( S1l;l!!M: . . Uvtty Fees .by .the vtce .president ror Jessop said he had Midea atlli!! lime 
Yaseell said that · Swinburne -bas student dun IS ... met11iJ18 which has wbether!be traasfer had proper 
never had the authority to spend .. c!pne for several yeu-s WIth the authori .. tion. ,-
Student Activity Fees. knowledge 0( ,!udenl presjdeII15. . • Y_ said he and several other "~ is,.,...-kiltll !!Dm~ out· Student PresideDl Doug DigjJe said studeDi govemment oIJ'ociUs will be 
tide Jeilltimate channels. We reaDy he IS aware lllat s.,inbume IS spending speaJtinc wi!b 90rinbume <Xl Friday ill· 
.. we .... serious ~ about- the IIIOIII!)' but Student ~ has u aHempt 10 iroa out possible 
Ibis" Y_ said, • -. never paoIoed the ISIUe until JII!W. irregIUrities. 
Aiad about his authority til spmd SwinIIume said he ..., repMledIy MoDey is transferred iDto !be cao-
Studeal ActIYitv Fees, ~ said. _ed fJIr studelll ~ ill spending ti.'li~ flIDIIfrom several other .." 
Gus says Kennedy __ the ben 
ClIIIII 'til six beaIIiIe he cIoIIIn't hWa 










'Delayed rep~rt slows 
directorsellfch panel 
By Ray VrdIeI with Doug Dillgle. student president : 
~ EcJpII- swr Writer Ellen SchanzIe-Haskins. president ol 
SlU is still awaiting a consultant 's 
report on the Pl'08ramming function of 
the Student Center. Bruce Swinburne. 
vice .I>resident for student affairs . said 
Monday. 
John Wong. director of the Student 
Cenler al Virginia Commonwealth 
University. visited SJU at the request of 
Presidenl Warren W. Brandt and Swin· 
burne on Sept. II and 12. 
"He kind of indicated thai he would 
get it to us by lhe end of the weeli. That 
was two weeks ago." ~urne said 
adding. "r think I'm 1I01'ng>1O give him 
(Wong) a call ." 
Swinburne said if Ihe report does not 
arrive "soon" the search commiltee 
who will review applicants for the 
position will begin operating . 
Swinburne. who will chair the Student 
Center director search committee when 
it begins operating . said " 8 to 10" per· 
sons have applied for the position 
although applicants have not been 
sought. 
The new director of the Student Cen-
ter, when selected , will replace 
Clarence Dougherty. acting director of 
the Student Center. Brandt named 
Dougherty to the position of director of 
campus services at the June meeting of 
lhe SIU Board of Trustees. 
Swinburne said Ihat he met last week 
the Graduate Student Council : Harvey 
Welch Jr .• dean ol student life. and 
Dougherty about doing a " minor 
reorgani zation placing a greater 
programming emphasis on the Student 
Center operation." 
Neither Diggle nor Schanzle·Haskin.! 
could be reached for comment Monday 
anernoon. 
Swinburne said Welch is ..,heduled to 
meet with Student Government Ac· 
tivities Council (SGAC I to di..,uss the 
sit uation. . 
"SGAC will probably continue as is. 
but th. Student Center Programming 
Board would probably have a Student 
~~~r :arrJ10ye as fiscal officer ." Swin-
He said his orrice will try to take 
some Student Center money (or ad-
ditional programming in the building . 
"The issue is whether ..... e are 
recruiting a Student Center director 
with programming responsibilities or 
strictly limited 10 the management fun-
ction (of operating the Student Cen-
ter). " he explained . 
Swinburne noted that the StUdent 
CentElf director has considerable im-
pact " on programming within the 
Student Center and said he is ron-
sideri ng appointing someon e as 
assistant direclor of programming 
within the Student Center. 
COl" meo", 
Elsie BlyIbe's leg makes a good 
bac;kscralcher for a nameless 
cat. 1he cat makes its home at 
the Blythe farm on New Era 
Road . (Staff photo by Bob 
Ringham. ) 
B~andt says too 'early to 
predict tuitio~ increase 
By a- Sebota 
Dally Egyplia swr Writer 
President Warren Brandt said Mon· 
day that no tuition hike recommen· 
dations are included in the tentative 
budget for 1975-76 but added it is still . 
too early to predict whether an increase 
may be necessary. 
"I ~ the decision could be made 
before the students leav.. in May." 
Branc!t.sUd. " If you get iilto a fmanc:ial 
bind. ~. I.~ JOO c:ouI!I cl<>"it 
. TIre veo.laer 
MaetIy 'SIIIlIly 1'IIo8day'. ' HiIh in the 
~ ~ cloudy Tlles!lay niIIht. 
. Low . ill the ~ .. or IoWft" 50s. 
IIoItIy ~~. HiIh in ·ttIe 
mid... . wiDda 8IOlIIIlI10!AI IS 
mila pol' hour .' . 
(raise tuition) any time up to when 
cla~s begin: ' he said. • 
one of lhe reports sent to lhe Illinois 
llpard of Higher Education (J BHE l by 
one of its Master Plan IV commitrees. 
recommends that undergraduate 
tuition be increased to one-tbird or in· 
structional costs by 1910 and that 
graduate tuition he one-tbi bigher 
than underaraduate rales. 
~t said-he has not seen a cOpy of 
the Master Plan IV reports. 
~ndt .. id that "todlllicaUy" the 
IBHE cannot force SlU 10 increase its 
tuition rates. but added. "In adual 
fad. they are lhe_ wIio reo>mmend 
the budlet mil they ean put you in a 
pootiaa wbeft,.,u baft no a1lB11atift." 
The SW 80anI of Trustees 'MI\IId not 
look favanbly ... a tuition /IiIle. Brandt 
sUd. r 
'Ne.ws'Roundup 
~~"'::-f.!::::'~~"'<'k.::",{,*,-~""<:$$: iiI ~~~~~'*"~" ..... ~~~~"""~ 
Heo,.,. reporled '0 be de'eriordCi"6 menloll.r 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-WhiIe attorDt'ys described Patty Hearst as still 
"spaced out." tearful and detmoraling mentaHy. a magazine article Monday 
pictured her as an eager revolutionary who refused an oCrer to go home. 
Hearst's attorneys. who met with reporters just an .. r rel~ of the s tory In 
Rolling Stone. imm!"iiately sought to cast doubt. on the pubhshed tale of the 
heiress's Cr05S-<:OW1try odyssey Wlth sports allvlSts Jack Scott . 
Attorney Terence H.ninan declined to comment directly on most poinL~ in lhr 
article. but he mentioned it when asked about a taped jailhouse COIlversation in 
which Hearst described herself as a radical feminist. 
"'The Pany Hearst that is in jail in Redwood City right now.is not the same 
person who made those tapes and is not even ~me person thaI Jack Scon . 
or whoever was in that Rolling Stone article, met with, 
"She's ~n more spaced out. It's harder to 'get her to Ialk ." Hallinan said. 
" 91e becomes overwhelmed by tears much faster. SIw cannot even begin to gel 
into these areas that her mind has closed on." 
Hallinan said Hearst's mental condition is d~teriorating rapidly in jail aDd 
that psychiat rists had expressed "some concern" that she might try to fomm ~t . 
suicide. He called for her immediate transfer from her San Mateo County Jail 
cell to a hospital. 
Death ihreats precede Ford's Chicago vi.it 
CH ICAGO (API- Chicago police acknowledged Monday that four anonymuus 
telephone death threats were made last week against President Ford , who will 
visit here Tuesday and Wednesday. . 
The President 's trip is his first campaign journey outside of Washington since 
an assassination a ttempt Sept. 22 in San Fra,nciseo. 
Department offi cials said Chicago police will m.ake use o{ portable, hand~eld 
wl'apons detectors . similar to those in u~ ~l soin~ smaller airports, .among 
crowds who will hne downtown st r~ts to get a ghmpse of Ford dUring the 
motorcade from O' Hare Internat ional Airport. 
The threats reporledly were made Wednesday and Thursday and a re believed 
to have been telephoned by two persons. 
There was no indication 01 who received the caJls. 
Police reportedly also ' were giving more serious attention to some persons 
previously characterized as not dangerous for statements they have madt.· 
before about the presidents . There were suggestions that some of these persons 
might be under 24-hour survei llance during Ford's two-day visit. 
Basque guerrillas to stand trial in Spain 
MADRID. Spain (API- The Spanish government . defying international 
protests over the execution of Ii,,€.' 'terrorists. will try more Basque militants 
within a few days and at least four probably will get death sentences. deft'flse 
legal sources said Monday, 
The government denied it planned new trials , 
The defense sources said Gen. Francisco Franco's regi me will move .. gains t 
15 Basques in the face of a massive strike in the independence-minded northern 
Basque country . political criticism in, Madrid and work stoppagt."S , boyc:oll s, 
demonstrations. violence and official protests a ll over Western Europe. 
President Ford . through a spokesman in Washington, expressed rl-gret at the 
"cycle of violence" in Spain . But White House spokesman Ron NesSt!n said 
there were no plans to join the dozen or more governments that hm'e recalled 
their ambassadors to Spain. 
Much of Europe is governed by Socialists or Socialist -Jed coalitions 
ideologically opposed to Franecl's right·wing rul", The popular outbursts were 
sparked by the summary nature of the trials of the terrorists , but also reflected 
a deeR-rooted hostility against a regime many Europeans identify with the 
World War " F...,ist governmen(!; of Ita ly and Germany. 
Committee seeks secret injo.rmotion 
WASHINGTON IAPl-ln effect rejecting a compromise offer from President 
Ford. the Selecl House Intelligence Committee· lined up Monday in favor of 
taking its fight for secret informalion to Ihe full House . 
. ,( do think It IS time Congress took a stand ," said Chairman Otis G. Pike, D· 
N.Y, " And it is lime 'Congress said we need these pieces of informatiol}," 
Among the issues is whether the committee could have the names of secret 
agents which it requests . The committee has objecled to Ford's proposal that 
they could Dot..have the names of any secret agents involved. in operations 
whIch . if di..,losed . would subject the agent to danger or reprisals. 
When a reporter asked Pike if he believes the committee 'shouJcf have 
wholesale access to names of secret agents, Pike replied : "No, 'we 're not 
suggesting that. We're suggesting that .when we need it. w.c: O\)&I't to be able to 
get it." 
- lllinou Supreme Court end. deo.h penolly 
SPRINGFIELD (AP I-Illinois ' 1973 capital punishment law was declared un· 
constitution'll Monday . by the state Supreme Court. 
Th" ruling "'leaves the state without a death penalty statute and means no per· 
son can 6e put 10 death in. Illinois unless a new law is enacted .. 
A Department 0 Corrections spokesman said records show two Kankakee-
area men are the! only persons to be sentenced to deatlt under the 1973 law. 
The two men. Otis C. Williams. 20. and A.D. Clark Jr .• 2.'1 . were sentenced to 
death last April by a panel of three Circuit Court judges for the April 11 . 1974. 
slaying of a couple in their Irailer neal" Kankakee. 
Kankakee County Stale's Atty. Edward P . Drolet said the automatic appeal of 
· the death sentence against. the two men was pending. 
Baseball hero Casey SIe.n'rol grovel:r ill 
GLENDAlE. Calif. (AP )-Casey Stenge! . the baseball Hall of Fame great . 
·was reported gravely ill Monday with cancer or the lymph glands. The illness 
was described as "probably terminal." . 
A family spokesman .. id Stengel. IS. who was admitted to Glendale 
'~aI Hospital two ~ ago. had been placed in the.intensive.c:are unit . 
The spokesma,t). RoCI Dedeaux . coach olthe University 'ol Southern California 
baseball team aiId a longtime' friend or Stengel. added. "He is Mr. BasebaU. 
This is a sad day," · '" ... 
Ste:nge! was admitted to the hospital Sept. IHor what was then described as a 
sene. of ruutinr tests. The seriousness ol the illness was not disclosed until 
Monday. . 
Stenge! was a player beE ..... bec:oming a manger who piloted !be N ... York 
Yanbes to 10 American League pennants mil seven Worl{! Series ctwnpion· 
lIbips. Later he was the first manager of the New York Mm. 
,.' 
. . 
Vice . presidents . ordered to cut staffs 
.,.a-~ 
IbIJy £cnidM lila« Writer 
Prrsidenl Warren Brandt said Mon-
day he has ooderecI bis vice prrsidents 
\0 cut their staff. by 2 per cent within 
the nexl two years. 
Brandl said beeause of the current 
llnancial situation. the University is 
"trying to gradually cut back as 
positions become available where we 
reel .we can tighten our belts. " 
He said the deeision whether to 
reduce staff size through na(ural at-
trilion or through the dismissal of CQn· 
tinuing or ierm staff personnel will be 
len to the individual vice preSidents . 
~ Bruce Swinburne, vice president for 
student arrai rs . said Monday the exact 
number of personnel to be cut from his 
area is undetermined . 
"The number is 0 sel. We'll 
probably wait and see what the IBHE 
(DIiDoia Board of IIicher Educatioa > 
e~~ber or Decem· . said the staff cutbadIs in . arra....ulcl affect only employes wi .,.,.,.year term c:oatracls. 
"We'rr not talItin« about any con-
Unuing positions unfess they become 
vacant through resignation or rrtlr · 
ment ." he said. . 
Swinburne said 10 per cent of the 
Student Affairs division staff is on one-
year term appointment. These con-
tracts come up for rrnewal-at the end 0( 
each fiscal year. . 
He said that a six·month notice will 
probably be given to all term appoin. 
tees whose contracts are not renewed 
although first year term appointees can 
be dismissed without notice. 
"There will probably be some letters 
of termination sent out in December ." 
Swinburne sa id . 
SoriaIIwfte said his dlvUion had beea 
preparilll rot- the cutbacks bel....., 1InDdI·. dlreetlve. 
''Ow' I'1-1III was in order weJJ 
before any dIreetioa (rom the president 
\0 be conc:emed about or tal<e I(CIioo on 
staff cutbadIs.·· he said. 
Swinbume said the staff cutbacl< is 
"not an absolute." 
He exl'lained. "We'rr deaUng with 
possibilities. We 'r~ dealing with 
!IOmething we know little aboul. We'rr 
talking not only ___ bout this year's 
budget but also rlSC81 year 1977." 
George R. Mace. vice prrsident for 
University relations and acting vice 
president for administration and cam· 
pus treasurer. was unavailable for com-
ment on staff cutbaclts. 
His two arras are responsible for 
general accounting, disbursement s . 
payroll . budgeting. physi~a1 plant. in· 
tercollegiate athletics . public relat ions. 
aIumIII ~ .. ftriaus adler "-'" 
~ wbetIIer be , .. SIU .... IGo 
...... y ............. 8nIId NDIIed. 
·."..I· •• ~~·-­jou~ ..... tbIm (m ........... > \0 
cut back. il· •• liltle diftk:uIt \0 say _ 
don' _1Go many (admloilt ....... l ... 
While SwiDbume Is CCIIIIiderIoC the 
dismisoal of _ lerm appaiIl_. he 
is slllllYinc the poooIbUily of chanIinc 
others (rom term to c:oaUnubll appaiIl\' 
menls. 
. 'Some term positions werr term 
~tions when I came herr (in 1m>:' 
SWInliImte . said. ''Therr are some 
Student Life (OffICe) term posilions 
that should be c:oatinuing. I am giving 
Harvey Welch (dean of student life ) 
some time to lIet to know his staff and 
their capabilities. I .anticipate we will 
have some term positiOns become .con· 
tinuing. positions." Swinburne .sai~ . 
Antifreeze pr~ces lower than last 'winter 
By Mike Springslon 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
While the re is no end is sight to the 
high price of gasoline . car ownt'rs can 
take solace in the knowlt"<tge that an-
tifreeze prices will be less th is winter 
tha n la.1. 
Anti freeze prices have a lready drop-
ped at several stores and no auto supply 
salesmen are ant icipa ting increases. 
" Last year the re was a shortage in 
the industry . Nobody could get enough 
of it and the- pric{' increased . It 's a sim -
ple case of supply and demand ." sa id 
Mike Janssen. manager of the J.e. Pen-
ney Auto Center . " This year there is an 
abundance. so the price will drop." 
J anssen said Penney 's was st'll ing an· 
tifrecze for as much as $7 a gallon last 
winter . This fall . a ntifreeze is S(' lIing 
for $3.99 a ·gallon. he said. 
Antifreel.e was less than $2 a gallon in 
1973 before th(' price jumped . Janssen 
sa id. 
Sears a lso plans to ma int a in its 
c urrent price of $3.99 a gallon. \ 
" We have plenty now and see no 
problem in geUlng anymore ," sald Jlm 
Renshaw . assistant manager of the 
Seat's Automotive Department. He also 
said the shortage caused the high prices 
last winter . 
The principal ingredient of antiVeeze 
is ethylene glycol. a p • .'trol chemical. 
Elbert Hadley. Professor in the SI U 
Department of Chemistry. said that 
ethylene glycol is also used to make 
dacron cloth for synthetic slacks. The 
clothing industry bought up the chem· 
cial for their product . and the an· 
lifreeze industry was unprepared for 
" We've had our ant ifreeze in the 
wa rehouse for the last couple of man· 
ths.·· sa id Ron Goodman . a clerk for ),he 
Mohr ValU{' Auto Department. Mohr 
Va lue is currently selling Prestone an· 
tifreeze for $4.89 a ga llon. 
Goodman said his store should get 
the winter with what it has. 
stocks up for the yt'ar 
: ' Goodman said . "bu' 
we don 't predict that happening. " 
A K·Marl spokesman said the store 
has over 400 cases of ant ifreeze already 
in the warehouse and does not an-
ticipate having to order anymore for 
the winter . 
A spokesman for Larry's Service 
Station. 509 S. Ill inois Ave .. said tha t 
antifreeze sold there would a lso be 
cheaper th is year. 
Ed's Standa rd Service , 600 E. Main 
St ., 'has not received its ordt>r yet so 
pei-sormel do nol know what the price 
wi ll h<! . 
. Don's Shell .
I
601 E . Gra nd AV~ .. is still 
selling what it has left over from rast 
year . A spokesman for the station said 
they have been unable to purchase any 
ani ifreeze so far thiS year. 
the shortage. Hadley said. I nslead of just sulking over a bashed-in hood. one car 
But the antifreeze mdustry was better owner has jokingly insinuated a murky meeting with 
• finishing touches were applied to a Ford parked 
behind the Communications Building recently. 
(Photo by Peter Zimmerman) prepared this year. Janssen said. the toothy hero of a national movie craze. The 
S.IU budget request up l~ per cent fo.r .~17 
. .... By Leno";' Sobota 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU.(;·s budget request for fiscal year 
1977. exclusive of the SIO Medical 
School . is up approximately 16 per cent 
over the current budget . President 
Warrrn Brandt said Monday . 
Ipanel forming 
for counsel hunt 
The Resource Allocation ~ rid parity is included in the RAMP 
Management Program (RAMP 1 sub- document. • 
missions for next year's budget will go "That would be getling to the sub-
to the JIlinois Board of Higher stance 0( the RAMP document. and I 
Education at its Oct. 7 meeting in can't discuss that before the board sees 
Charleston. it." llranrjt said. 
~t said the RAMP document bas eivil Service workers at SIU'(; 
undergone a number of changes sq.ce it currently rrceive saJaries 23.31 per cent 
was tentatively ~ppnived by the S1U less than thei~ counterparts at other 
Board of ' Trustees Sept. 11. At that D1inois universities. . 
time. Jhe budget request for the Car· Brandl said therr is no way of telling 
bon1lale campUs was 29 per .,."t above how long it will take to bring the civil 
Ibis year 's bud'gel including the service workers up to parity. r. 
medical facilities in Springfield. " It depends on how fast we can get 
President WarTen W. Bl'andt has 
aslted for nominations for a search 
commillee to recommend individuals to 
rrplaee John WA luffman. University 
The SJU Medical School and salarieS the money:' Brandt explained. 
• reprrsent a large portion of the in· " We've already taken a significahL 
cresaid8Se5. . in the RAMP request . Brandt step. Civil Service wOrItera were given 
a considerably b~er increase this 
legal counsel. _ 
Huffman announced bis resignation 
in June and has been worlling on 15 per 
cent of his salary since July 1. 
,Bcandt said he baS rrceived no in· 
dic.tion '-"m Huffman. as \0 when he 
will 'leave SlU: Huffman has been 
devoting pari of his lime to a private 
practice in carbondale. 
'the aearch for .Huffman·s suceessor 
wiD take (rom six 10 'eigbt months. 
BnndI said. No deadline has been set 
for rreeiving nomiDalions \0 the search 
committee. . 
He declined to discuSs specifics year than other Uruversity employes." • 
before the SlU Board of Truslees views Bcandt said. . 
the final docwnent. Civil Service "",",era rreeived an 
The R.UlP cIocunimt is the flrSl step average increase of 1.5 per eml com-
ill the IBHE rrview and rrconunell-~ \0 1.1 per eml for (acuIty and 
dations for fIScal ~ J977 bucI8ets. The staff, -
IBHE and i\S ~ will IIist:uss the Asked how hliIb on the P.CiOrity Jist the 
req.-s with. SJU officials _~ Civil Service saJary iIiCreuis -.e. 
times before the IBHE makes budIet JlrandlrepIied. " I'm not .ware that the 
recommendalions at its December Uni-.ity has • priority Jist . There'. 
meeting. . rio w.y \0 Iffy up ~ siluations \0 
Bcaadt deeIiDed \0 say wbetIIer the $3 answer thaI in an inteIliceut manner." 
million being sought by \be 1Jniversity BnndI described SlU's c:urrru\ fman-
10 bring Civil Sen9ce silaries up 10 cial condition aa "tildtt." 
. ' 
' 'We're trying't"o spread out the ef· 
feets so hopefully .no one arra will be 
hurt too snerrly. We're Ci'ying to 
squeeze everything back just a little." 
Brandl said. "Sut if we have to stay on 
lhls type of tight budget very long. 
~me things arr going to be burt ." 
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By ArtMr Hoppe 
"Good eW!llinc, sir. Welcome to New York. Kindly 
,WId OWl' 1O'Ir waJJet, WIItch aDd an ' tems of per. 
...w jewdry." 
''Good lord, you'~ a muuer! " 
"Yes. 'Adually, my civil service classifICation is 
ProDerty A<:quisltor, Gr8de Ill." 
. "You mean you work ror the city?" 
"Of course. I began at City Hall as a purse snat· 
dler aDd worked my way up. I'll be taking my civil 
service exam next week ror Property Transferer , 
Grade II. That's a rence. Wish me luck." 
. ''Good luck. But why is the city hiring criminals?' 
"Where have you been? It started with the city 's 
Offtrack Betting Q)rporation, which ran 144 l"IIal 
bookie joints. But they only took in a million a week. 
Peanuts! With the city goin« bust , it took over the 
numbers racket. Then Big Mac stepped in and at last 
~'7.'"YOrk's got all crime under its complete con· 
• 'Gee . • City HaU rpust be raking in millions !" 
" Millions? Billioli$! Why , the Insurance Fraud 
Division took in $34 .~ million last month on 
whiplashes alone. And the Bureau of Bank Robbery 
did twice that. " 
"Don't the banks object to being robbed ?" 
I'Why? Unless the city found a new source of 
revenue, they stood to lose it anyway . A few Mom 
an~ Pop grocery stores 8re complaining they 're, 
beong knocked over too often. But like the Mayor 
says, 'We all gol to do our part. ' So kindly do yours 
and hand over your wallet. " 
"I'm going to call a cop!" 
"!'here aren 't any. They all quit when the Mayor 
set up the Graft Taking Department. Not thai we 
need them, seeing there's no more illegal crime." 
"Graft taking? How does that work ?" . 
"See that lady over there ? She's a Trick Turner . 
Grade II. She has to kick back half her nel 10 the 
Graft Taker on the beat. It all goes into the City 
Treasury anyway . But we New Yorker s likp to keep 
up tradition." 
"Gosh , New York must b<> Oul of the red a l l ast ~" 
" Well , nol yet. We could 've done it with rum run-
ning and bootlegging . but the volers turned down The 
Noble Experiment. " 
" You mean you fouled up somewhere ?" 
"Listen, mac . City Hall is full of dedical ed 
criminal s. But there 3re goof·ups in any 
bureaucracy. You know , doping the wrong horse , 
juggling the wrong books, laking coffee breaks in the 
middle of stick-ups. These things happen. " 
" But New Yorkers are pleased with the new 
system!" 
"Oh . you know how they are , al"lays griping . The), 
say it was the free enterprise system tha t mad€' this 
city grea,.l . And they claim that . when it comes to 
crime .. the pri vate S('ctor can do a bt'ttcr job." 
. 'Nonsense !" 
" Right. And wc' lI tum the corner next week when 
City Hall take over the one activity in which it has 
vast experience." 
" Arson? Dope ? Kidnaping ?" 
" No. Con games ." 
Short Shots 
With Dennis Sullivan quilling as Student Govern 
ment vice president. it looks Iik(' we've got a live 
wire on our hands. . 
Joanne HoUister 
It"5<..been reported ' that soon "Jaws" will be Ihe 
_ largest grossing film of all~ ime . Mler viewing the 
scenes of the shark eating people alive. it 's probably 
atturate to say that it i~ indeed the largesl 
''grossi ng '' fiI",- of all~ime. 
Jim Ridings 
SIU's football ~rd already sounds like a swan 
song. -
Bill Federman 
There'll be nlI""mouming for the dead . disbanded 
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Ford's security. doesn't 
validate po/ice-state dc!~ons 
By Jim Ridings 
The recent at1em~ts on Ihe life of President Ford 
has senl \lie expected Shock waves through the 
populace . the media and the Congress. Across Ihe 
nat ion the cry is once again being raised for stronger 
gun control legislation . Newsp~pers . concerned 
. citizens and lawmakers will once again try to come 
up with a workable !;Olut iorUo the ~andgun menace . 
. And . once again. the gun lobby will~no doubt eerec· 
tively shoot down any attempt to regulate firearm s 
j n any manner . 
But beyond the .cr!"s fo slronger gun control is 
another cry also fanned by the assassinat ion attem-
pts. yet much quieter and much more ~""I.te . '!'hat 
cry. being voiced by a number of leaders across the " 
country , is for .!Otricter intelligence-gathering 
operations and closer surveillance of individuals . 
They claim that the threats agai""t the life or the 
~sident and otl,et" lap officials clearly demon-
strates the need Cor a strong and agressive ClA ana 
FBI. . unshackled by executive or legislative 
~straints. rree to wi~tap and spy on American 
citizens at win. 
The implications are rrightening. The CIA and FBI 
a~ al~ady strongly and aggressively spying on 
Americah citizens acd gathering files on everyone 
from suspected subversives to U.S. Senators. Inten· 
siryi~ these operations and strengthening these 
organIzations could be the final step in turning the 
United Slates into a police state beyond the reacll 
and controi or congress or the President. 
realizing that such actions are the very tools of 
Soviet tyranny itselL If America approves and con-
dones the type or activities the CIA and FBI have 
been routinely carrying out , then America is no less 
tyrannical and totalitarian that the communist 
systems the acts are meant to prevent. 
The country cannot realistically expect the 
Presidenl to go into hiding because of possible 
threats. To do such would be a submission to anar-
chy and an admission that he terrorists have 
achieved their aims of intimidation.- On the other 
hand. the stalements from ord that he intends to 
keep plunging into crowds would seem roolhardy. a 
dare to any nut with a gun to join the mania and take 
a Shot. 
The alternative is a compromise : television ap-
pearances and speeches berore convention groups 
where the audience has been screened would -:till 
allow the ~ident to be seen and heard without 
necessitating ' i~ased police action. 
Indeed. more people are able to see and hear the 
President during one television appearance than are 
able to see and hear him if he were to travel through 
the lJPited Stat .. continually throughout an en~ 
campaign. And quickly Shaking hands with a rew 
dozen people in the rront lines or a crowd or 
thousands is hardly " meaningrul contact" with the 
people..,- . . 
H it's a choice between the security.and rreedom.llf 
the Am"!:ican people or the rret. movement of 1lI~ 
chief executIve through the country, then the 
~S1dent . should stay. home. No government agency 
has the nght to. invade the COII5lilutionai rights or 
American citizens. The job of those agencies is to en-
rorce the law. not b~at it. 
The newest revelations last week that the FBI 
committed. burglaries against susPected subver-
sives in tecent years, and that the CIA routinely 
opened and photographed the mail ofU.5 . • itizens 
for :III ~ are only two more examples of the 
abuses u.ese agencies have committed. Such clearly, • 
ilJegal activit.. have become typical rathei" than 
After design students fill""' out how to make a car . l8Iusual ; the rule ralller than the· exception. 
run ~ l!a."")ine, they Should find a way to run a ~ . In testimony before congress .1ast week, James 
ulaiversity WIthout money. '. angleton, rormer counterintelligence chief of the CIA 
It is an unCortuate situation when the President of 
the United Stat .. must stay in the White House or his 
personal vacation home in rear of his lire ; but it is 
better that the American people retain their (reedom 
than sacrifice it so that the ptesident can travel 
whe~ver he wants. The gov""",ent canuot use 
pr1'Sidentiai security as an excuse to intensify police-
state operations. BiD Herrick 
defended such activities as an / 'iDdispensibte" tool in 
the f~t ..... Soviet tyranny, tWortunately not 
,." 
To ~ DU~ !!~anhOrrors ~ere re!!a. !'!a~es,::r:~~~~!! ~th~er ~~= .. 'p=!~e dftft m~ .Y 
- In bitter reference to Franz Hochstetter 's letter on camps existed, including myaeJr." And, "I haft my ifteareb done durinll that period, (rom Hitler'. "Put-
the -apparent innocence of the German people daubU if ~ 'soap' L"" rabtii got m Poland is indeed sch" to Eic:lunann's trial m Jerusalem m .... 
relative to Nazi 58 war crimes, I would like to make ~de,~ Jewislt,.remains: SUch stories are almost far- Clearly, by. den)'ing ~ ...,aIity of such fllCb, 
several observations. ow. Hochstetter IS making a wealt attempt to assuage his 
First and foremost , I would like to expose Obviously, Franz is not a scholar, for ~ festerilll, unresolved guiltreelinp amuaed over ~ 
Hochstetter's blatant inconsistencies. How can he allegedly "almost rarcical" stories are borne out post-war yean. . 
can plead ignorance or the very existance or concen- time and time again in any credible literature about How could any penon, even With vestilial rem· 
tration camps during WW II and then purport to WW II in a most artic~t,",and graphic manner, such nants or some senae of hwnanitY, .be PROUD (?) to 
know after the war what happened in the camps that as Nora Levins' ''1be HolocaUst." Also, ir available have served iniM army of N.u Germany? Not only 
time, as ir he were an informed authority in this eyewitness accounts are too incredible ror Hochstet- does he lack aIiY trace or possibl,. remorar, but by 
German de~th camps were public knowl~dge 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
It is inconceivable t at after thirty years or 
documentation of history's most monstrous crime . 
that an ex-officer in the Germany army reels rree to 
boast with pride or his having been an officer in the 
armed rorces or Adolf Hitler . 
His claim that the German army was just an in-
nocent bystander to the crimes carried out against 
civilians in Europe wouki be ludicrous . if it were not 
so pathological. Germany ran over 400 death camps 
during the war and it was a big business. Many 
thousands or people were employed in it : rrom sup· 
plying the raw materials, to running the vast train 
system transporting the victims to their horr ible 
deaths. Nor was mass-murder limited to these 
", DONi(' 8£ , 
/( IO/((;U>V5! 
camps. Public executions of men , women , and 
children , were common place. 
Over 25,000,000 non-Germans were murdered by 
the Nazis in a sadistic wav ; but . of course, no one is 
to blame for-this crime. because no one in Germany 
was aware. They never heard of a man called AdoU 
Hitler. They never voted (or him . They never 
listened to his anti-semitic speeches or world 
conquest. They never saw the public beatings. bur-
ning of synagogues , boycotts DC Jewish stores. 
Whom do you thin~ you are kidding ? 
~'I/.f 
Steve Lane 
S.I .U. Hillel Jewish Center 
Preside.nt 
(H1~ / 
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Campus bus service cost should- be borne by aq 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Sept. 25 Daily Egyptian contained a letter 
. (rom 'Gerry Smith . who was comment ing on the idea 
of a campus transportation system at Stu. His 
solution to the problem or raising the necessary 
capital was to " raise the cost or an SIU parking 
sticke[·astronomically ahd let the extra revenue thus 
obtained subsidize an efficient and comprehensive 
biis service." Mr. Smith stated that his plan would 
"justly and democratically" setve the intprt'sts or 
S1U students without cars, who constitute a majority 
0( lhe total enrollemt. His closing statement was, 
" After all this talk in these columns about socialism, 
let's see some action. " 
) U there is to be a campus bus service started at 
Stu. then it should be the fmancial burden of the en-
tire student body (ir, indeed, it should be the 
students' burden at all ). Placing the burden on'llnly 
those students purchasing parking stickers would be 
an act or total discrimination. Since I commute rrom 
Herrin. 1 have little choice but to drive to school. My 
driving to school nl"'\:essi tales my purchase of a 
parking sticker. If my commuting fro!Jlo my home 
town is proper justification ror my having to support 
this bus service. which will do me no service what-
~ver. then so be it. However. I would object to 
having to pay Mr. Smith's bUs rare. • 
Mr. Smith requests socialistic action on the ma,t-
ter . but we happen to live in a democracy .'atid the 
rights and interests or the minority (in this case the 
commuters ) must bt acknowledged. I reel that Craig 
Sinclair had a much more reasonable seggestion in 
. the Sept. 16 Daily Egyptian- adQ $3 to~ach student 's 
rees_ This metbod would place most or the cost or the 
proposed. bus service where it beJongs--on that 
majority or the student body, the students' lnthout 




Com~unications gap was point of article 
To the Daily Egyptian-: . -
Evidently, ~ Arab student who wrote the letter 
about minOrities in ~ Mid-East did not take 
aeriously ~ editOrial by Jim Ridil)SS. Jim'sJheme 
was ~ mmmunication gap 1M!lween both sides or 
~ issue. 1Iow ead> side talks at e8$h other and 
doesn' really bother to listen. 
The r.cts concerning minority rights withiri'lsrael 
and within the Arab sta\es are a matter of ~oriw 
~ -1KIt or penonaI experirnce. Arab CltizleoS of 
isr8eI (and there are 580.000 of them) vote in Israeli 
r1ectio11s, lift in .U parts or the country and serve m 
~ parliament. Some (caUed Druze) even serve in 
the army. QlIile·a dirrerent situation exists ror the 
Jews living . in -Syria, for example, or the Coptic 
Otristians living in Egypt ~ the K~ in Iraq. 
I need nOt elaborate rurther about ~ situatioo or 
non-Moslems under Arab rule. No country is perfect , 
including Israel , but t!><' Arabs states certalnJy 
should be ~ ~ ones on e-arth to point at others vis-
lr-vis minority rights. 
. Rabbi Earl Ymecour 
SJ . U. HilJrI Director 
implication he insists upon abdicating ANY senae of 
personal (or even national), moral or ethical respon· 
sibility ror what did oi!<:ur in Germany at that time ! I 
wonder what possible connections Hochstett~ may 
have with hwnanity , if any' 
Finally, I 'd like to close wi~ a short (ale. A gilard 
at the Buchenwald concentration camp las recorded 
in the annals or the Nuremberg trials ) was once told 
that local townspeople had claimed they knew 
NOTHING as to what had been happening at the 
camp during the war. The guard tersely rerlied , 
" How could they not? For' years the stench 0 bur· 
ning human nesb herouled the air ror miles! " 






To the Daily Egyptian : 
In regard to ,Friday Sept. 26tb issue or the Daily 
Egyptian J supposedly wrote a letter concerning the 
SIU vs. Indiana State's game rererring to the Salukis 
as "root ball clowns." I definitely do not agree with 
this. I thought our derense held the Indiana state 
team very well and made the game exciting. 
Whoever wrote thaI' letter obviously does not have 




Editor's Note-In keeping wiih the Daily Egyp-
tian 's lelter·checking policy, the first letter allegedly 
written by Debra W __ s c:I1ec:ked by tooklng "t 
her identification caret later, a check with the NJ-
m issions and Records Office shoINed the iden-
tification card given was false. Only one Debra 
Wagner is registered at S I U. No student is enrolled 
at 51 U with the identification number given by the 
first 'NOf'T'\an claiming to be Debra Wagner. 
.Come home, my son 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Our son Mike sent us the article by Jim Ridings in 
the Daily Egyptian (Sept. 9) and I guess Ridings said 
what we reel. . 
If you should have any contact with our son. you 
might let him know when he gets disillusioned with 
what he's doing, r will give him a place to live ror 
rree. He will be rree to cut wood to keep warm, rree 
to plant a garden or pick berries. Myself and his 
brothers tried to ge the message across that we 
must make some kind or contribution ir we reel en-
titled to some reward. 
At any rate, he is welcome here. or 'course, I 'm 
sure he understands I'll not have him embarrass us 
with his nully philosophy. 
On the other hand, if he wantsJo make soJ!lething 
or himself, I'm on his Side -and always will be. We 
could build a house together and he could live in it or 
we could sell it and share our equity. 
I always have hope that maybe someday Mike 
could get some insight into his behavior. 
- . Mik,. Belchak, Sr. 
R2,80"402 
Pinconning, Mich. 
-Land of the free 
To ~ Daily Egyptian : 
Since aRiY' in Carbondale, Mike Be\chak has 
become a r.:ftw. figure peda\ing ~ ~ strerts 
with his.sign. It is heartrning to see l0III ........ with 
well rormutated aet of convictions, who is apparenUy 
very . comfortable with them. Not only Is Mr, 
Belchak happy with Iiis code, but he has ~ courage 
to live it iii tile race 0( difficulty. That man seems to 
wish everyone weII."incl~ poiic:r, And, u f-r u 
I can see, has donr no one harm. Indeed, I .... 
, _ . grateful ror ~ reminder 1m ~ example 01 IIiIr.e 
Belchak) 0( ~ penonaI hberties ...tUc:tt are our 
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Pare",,' Day even" · t~ include 
ballroom dancing, 'Buffa-to Tro' 
A __ ., ~ r .... . ~-..._0Dd Duroad·. 
_ 1'1'0" aI _ Br_. proI_ ., a. ".."..un-. -.. to a "1Iuf. .. ' willbe=~vid
laue ___ tar P ...... t'. ODd • ., 
-. IItPDaI ~. Oct. , _ and IlUlrition. . lectur. at 
.. the aecund _ . .-' cIau will 
. _y'. r..tIvitieo...w boWIn at meet in the _ppi Ri .... Room 
• Lm. in the Gallory Looms.. and Kmilbi·. cIau will be hold al 
aecund floor ., the _I CenUr. the Ohi~ Ri .... Room . 
with an inrarmal ~ Cor SlU In Saturday's Coolball pm •. the 
""",,,II. The recopIicln. spcmored SaJuilis will meet l.onII _ SIal. 
- by the P ...... t'. DIy I'IaIIninII Com· all ::IO p.m. in Me~ SladIum. 
::':;io-:'::r.= :'c::  ~=~'s~~,,",~~ 
~U~The -=~ =::.~ ::at.: J;;.tnc::rra::, ~ ~ 
3~;:;' ., the campus ~I ~ ;:"'OIII:~ed':'~.~~-::' 
begin all • . m. Atoui' train, starti.n& Rlthy ~II CXJOk the sirloin steaks. a 
al tho St ...... 1 c...t.r . will malle salad and baked potalo will also be 
runs Wllil I p.m. ...,,011. Tick ... Cor the Bulrala 1'1'0 
Two mini-d ..... ,;IIft _Wed. can be purcha.ted altho Studenl "". 
with the first sessjGn rbn;ling from tivities Office or at the reception 
10 • . m . to noon, and the-.5eCODd Saturday moming. Tickets are $5.50 
sessiCl1 from 1 to 3 p.m. Robert per person. 
~~:-;l~=.t ~~:~r ~ 8a~~i~C ~~a rf; 'th~~ur~i 
marketing. will lecture at the mOl" Center will be transformed into a 
ning sessim. Trager 's class will be nightclub atmosphere. The Jerry 
Construction will block 
Student Center entries 
Construel ion \10 urk ~hC't •. led I .) 
begin Monday will lie ur tht- mal ' 
and north entranl't'o;: uf Ij;(· S[ :. 1: "'1: 
Center until aboul thE' (,n.1 W t '. i;: 1":-
Dece mber. said Rin l' n. ,:!r~ /. 1I 
director of Facilities Plano. . 
The construction includes con, 
pletion 01 a ~rmanent access dri ve 
to the mam Student Center en· 
trance, const ruction of a new 
~:::"~~I=~u::r.,'}~ 
sidewalk Crom the building toward 
the _ parkin« gar .... 
_ aaid the projocl is the 
lint tlep loward oomp1otion of the 
"!!'traJ campua. Olhor CDNIruction 
in the cenlral<ampus master plan 
h:cludes -additional side'walks from 
thf- parkinc garage 10 Faner Halli 
.... 'ld replacement of old Harwood. 
/ , ;f • which runs east-west betweerh 
.\nU, ,> Hall and the parking: 
~u rag '" si te ) with a 15-foot·wide-
5l~·t~t~~ko;"~o b;~~~e~~e look of 
permalll"w(' 10 the centra l campus. 
and. (II l 'H " ~(' . we will restore the 
trees i:'" . I'nf' ry as much as we 
can," Blal said. 
The acCt' . , drive. loading doc k 
and sidev.'alk rconstruclion wil1 be 
done by J .L. Simmons Co .. Decatur. 
Si mmons was low bidder on the 
project. at $30,225. 
'Shakespeare on Film' class set 
StU will be oHering a 
"Shakespeare on Film " course 
during s"ing semester. according 
to Rober1 GriHin of the English 
Dept. . 
/ The course, GSC 393. will focus on 
text and performance as it com -
pares orrgina} Shakespeare texts 
with film adaptations. 
" As in"the theater ," Griffin said, 
"performance on film creates the 
'WS/U-TV &FM 
The following proirams art. 
scheduled Tu.sday on WSIl!·TV , 
OIannol 8 : 3:30 p.m.-Jeln Sheppard's 
~~~~~: ~':!'*::o~'t7~:;3~ 
p.m.-Mislorocon· Neighborhood : 
~t::y-J~~r; ~~:'~~~~e~';d 
alth. ~uIr : 8 p.m.-The Asconl of 
l1WI~ p.m.-y ... ·re in Good Com-
pu,y; 10 p.m.-The su.nl Screen. 
"_an ., the Mairs." 
sch~~l1~:1.y p~gr;~t_;~I~ 
Stereo . : 
'a.m.-Today's the DIY ; 9 a ,m.-
Take a Music Break; lll.m.-Opus 
Eleyen ; . 12 :30 p.m.-WSIU Ex· 
'panded New. R.porl ; I p .m.-
Afternooo Concerl ; .4 p.m.-All 
1biap CODlidered ; 5:30 p.m .-1tI_ in \be AIr: ' ::10 p.m.-WSIU . 
~ __ a-t; 7 p.m.-
Slat • ., \be UDicm. "New y"",,": • 
p.m.-CIIicI< C- Ooactirt ; 10::10 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded N ..... 
Ilepol'l; 11 NiPbonl; 2 a.m.-
Nill>twatdl. 
' play anew . and thus demands 
adaptation of the most basic kind-
for the director. for the actors and 
for the audience." 
Pilms for the course will be shown 
in Davis Auditorium on Wednesday 
evenings at 7;30 while discussions of 
the films will be on Monday and 
Friday mornings at 10. 
Students desiring rurther in· 
formation may contact GrHfin at 
W ·S321. 
~tlal, 7:'30-9:30 
p.m., ~ Houle 
Pa.rt Care 7-1 p.m., 
ActIvIty Roam·A 
=_~~~..!\F~ 
the millie. Comedian _ Shaw will 
abo be C.I"",,. 
A breakCast buffet will be held al 
• a.m. _y in Bal1room D ., the 
St ...... 1 c...lor. 1'IdtoIs can be par-
_ al Saturday's ~ or aL 
the door. 
Frank Kinpbury and his conc:or\ 
~rinwi~D~tl :JOP.m . &In-
~ Piri..l's DOy P1aMing Com. 
mittee has announced the winDers ~ 
iU Parenu<>f~Day coplOlll . Mr. 
and Mrs . OIarles Strohmaier. of 
Burbank, were selected from ap-
proximately 1.500 applicants . 'Their 
son , OWies , is a rreshman in 
busi...... The SlroIunaierS' will be 
honored al lhe CootbaU game. BuC· 
Calo Tro. and will be chau/Tored the 
entire day. 
For further inf<rmation regarding 
Parent's Weekend adiviLies, con-
tact chainnan Toby Peters al the 
Student Center Activities Office. 
[jAIL Y SPECIALS 
Monday ttwv Friday 
2 egg. & toa.t 
or 
~ pancake. 
2 piece.O~f 5 9 c 
frene'" toa.t 




1 P.M. to 2 
FRI & 'SAT 
4-1 
SUt-DAY 
SUNDAY NIGHT 9-1 2:30 
TERMINAL VELOCITY 
DAVI> RIOOlES-R •• ds-lARRY ~-Guitar 
LEX VAlK-80ss-ERIC JENSEN:'Pe..cussion 
-An easy I;~ten;ng iaz.; group-
ABC) 
s.t 
Guitar 10 a .m.-
lleglmlng- 11a.m.-
Intermediate , HIme 
EcolOlTllcs lew 
8un: 
Issues thrv the Eye 
of a camera -7-10 
p.m. Student Christl ... 
FoundIItlcn •. 
Pl~lit · sales begin to' blossom, 
merchants suspect it's a fad 
By .... gy So,.... sales:'\. said. The small plants sell 1« 7t_1S 
Dally E,OPdaa SIaIf Wri&er " Rjgh:\OW. I have about nlne to. ~!$. 1be fa.ocier ones sell (or 
counter' full of plains .. he' saKI. SJ.SO In small P<lC;S. ~ina pilUlls 
- Whether the plant r age is a fad 
or (or real , plant sales arc picking 
up, 0IlCf' agam after a 51014; start this 
f.U , according to area businesses. 
Lany Mose man , assistant 
manaser of the new K·Mart. says 
tl!at SInce his store has opent'd , he 
has had to enlarRl~ his shipment of 
plants. 
Our first week. we sold 700 Coleus 
plants and 200 Eureka Pa lms a nd an 
assor tment of others. he said .. 
" I. thought it would be mostl y 
students buying the plants. but the 
majority of the bUYl'ts atl' adults." 
he said. 
Rl"Ct.'ntly . though , i twas bt."l'll 
about 5O-SO as for , ud&ls and 
adults buying plants. ht' a(kh.-d. 
" It St."'f'ms to have s lowl'CI down a 
bit for now. but the wt"ekend 
business always now~ \o\'l'lI for plant 
• , . . . starts a 19.99 and In a 1 pot one can 
One day. I dldn t ha~e any. the buy a plant (or 12.99. he said... 
nt'xt day I did. we haven t expanded At Sadler's Fourth Corner 
that much in the plant area , just busj"~ is good and has been since 
keep full Iho6e counters that are (or they opened in mid.July . 
plants:' said Ri~ard OYdes, a " New merchandise has to brought 
derk at Mohr Valut~ ~r1ment in every day,'- said Debbie Ft~ . 
Store In Carbonda l(' , mana~er of the store. 
The (a\'orite plant IS the small "We'rt ptaMlng on putting up a 
terrenum. he sa id. new greenhouse Ihis (aU". said 
The best months for sa les should Carol Elaorn. an employee of 
be January , February and March. Sads!:~~~ al tbe '"begin-
ht> said. ning of (all. but is better since 
For som(' r eason business with students are getting situated and 
plants is slow right now, but IS .settled in lhPir ~t places , shesaid. 
picking up , he said. Norma Lage r , owner and 
'This plant thing IS possibly 3 manager of Irene 's F10rist said lnat 
fad. In the last month I havt· she is selling a greater variety of 
de\'ot:oo mor(> spare to plants . ha\'f' plants since the Green Thumb was 
expaded from four to fi\' (> shl'l\'es of sec up next door to the m , a year and 
th{'m ," h(> SOlid . a half ago. 
More plant care awareness 
• .-1 
.necessary, say flora dealers 
By Pesgy SOg .... 
Dally EgypClan Staff Wi .... 
Love for the environment has 
manifested itself by way 0( the 
green thumb into the homes 0( 
people where growth and life win 
either be- a success or wither into 
(ailure. 
Plants are every man's way of 
coming to grips with and preserving 
the ' 'back to nature-" movement. 
' 'The main problem that people 
have with thei r plants is that they 
dm' l know ho .. ' to lake care or 
them ," saKI Carol Etzkorn , an em· 
ploye of Slidl ... ·' Greenhouse . . 
. " If a plant is especially hard to 
take care 0(, I try to forewarn the 
=1 ~~"r~t:.a;e ~d. them 
... m!':!: =.c~=I~us= 
wateri ng their plants. she ex· 
plain«1. 
" My advice is to get: a good book 
m plant care," she said. 
Those peop le who just buy plants 
because their friends buy plants, 
will soon lose interest in them , but 
those who really care about the 
plants and continually care for them 
and love them will stick whh them , 
she said. 
A lot of people who buy doo't 
know how to take care of the plants. 
and simply come out and admit it, 
said Debbie Frey, manager of 
Sadler 's Fourth Corner at the 
University Mall. 
Directions vary from plant to 
plant . and the most important thing 
is that people take note of these 
directions and fol low them , she 
said. 
R,ed Cross drive tops goal 
This year's Red Cross Blood 
Drive exceed~ its goa l by 250 pints , 
a.,.,.,..(!ing to Joe Ragsdale of the 
Campus Personnel Office. The goal 
was 900 pints. 
All faculty and staff m~bers and 
325 campus retirees and their 
ramities receive coverage rrom the 
Raj Cross Blood Bank for one year 
when the blood goal is reached. 
Students who donated are also 
. ·covered. 
The starf blood drive is held at the 
Program to shoUJ 
bridal products ' 
" Products on Parade," a progr:ant~ 
in cooperation with Mode rn Bride 
Magwz.inl' , will be presented al 10 
&.:~ ~~~~nH~~f 'R~creation • 
"A rum featuring the "'0 most 
popular bridal gowns will be shown 
and leading products for a bri&'s* 
Cuture displayed. stx:,h as cookware, 
dinnerware and dishes. A Cree color 
brochure on the latest wedding 
gowns and where to rrchase them 
~ti:!n~. given to eac woman who 
GREENHOUSE 





Student Center for a two-day period 
three times a year . A total of 445 
students. faculty and staff members 
gave at the last drive, held Sept. Zl 
and ZJ. 
"'This is the finest benefit on our 
campus. Without the students we 
could not rea ch our goal," Ragsdale 
said. 
1lle drive was ' organized by the 
Benefits Section of the Personnel or· 
lice in cooperation ~th the J ackson 
Coonty Red Cross. 
The next staff blood drive will be 
in February. 
"For !.r.v..e who want liff' around 
and somcHting to Lake care of, 
plants are a rom mon resort. " said 
Riclt.ard Olrdes. a cI ... k at Mohr 
Value in Carbondale. 
" A plant is something different to 
nave around unlike other decor , it 
<Xlf1stantly changes. In this sense, 
people are rascinated with the in-
aeased each " he said. 
. 
,.' 
An . unidentified K·Mart 
employee waters one of 
the grOWing numbers ·of 
plants· sold at the store. 
(Staff photo by Peggy 
Sogona) • l •• t 2 Day.' 
-
l •• t 2 Day.' 
2110 Show $1.25 
.~ 
~HmyGa~IL 
. ..... ~.. _ lR1 
2.10, 9tOO , 1.50 

























tpeCial Rrula in 
Sludent Cenler'-
TIle Ph,el," of AIr::., Phi 
~~~.::;.:::';::~ .. ~~ t:m oIlhe Siudeal Ceoler. TIle 
::=. ~t. -:::~~:: 
Ir.l«nlty . 
AIp/Io Phi Om ... Is booed on the 
principles 01 Scouti~ . Memben are 
r~:~=::h : ; .P(~;::~~~i~e ~~~al:e~~ 
vice. Some 01 lhe major activities 
S~:::c:hX:~\~r~~~~S:~~~lai~~ 
ser vice ( 0 the Unive rsity a nd 
community by spunsor i ng such 
ro~j~e~d~~ I ~~~r=~~o::~:rn~;:I~: . 
homes . and ass iSlintc 1\ l pha Phi 
OmcKD m V:lrious projects such as 
collecllllf( money for Enslcr Seals 
lind supportlnR 1m- s~ Otym· 
pH'S. 
Vurious .soc .. Jl func tIons are 'lId 
th ruug hout the )'e:i' , Including IJ 
formul b.lIlCluCI alld dance if) lh (' 
spring 
The only r ctl u l remenl s fur 
IIIcmi>fors hil) ,Ire ;:i dt:sirc 10 m~lkt, 
new Irit' ntls :lnd a Willi ngness In 
scn'e 
Lecture8 to cover 
'Great Ma8ter8' 
1.A..'OODtdO dn VincI. Mictu.-Iangelo 
and Hcmbrandl are a mong the suh· 
jt"l1S includt.'d in a 1t.'CI ure ser ies on 
"Greut Masters" offertod al the St . 
tooj~ Art Museum this faU. The frt"t.' 
t.'Ourse will be held in the museum 's 
auditorium 00 Thursdays a t 11 a .m . 
beginn ing th is Thursday a nd 
repeated on SatW'days at l :3O p .m. 
begiM ing Ihis Saturday. . 
Each m ... ing ol the · l"'week 
slide ·illust ra ted lec ture se ri es 
focuses on an important artist of the 
13th 'hrough .he 17th COI1.ury with 
emphasis on why the individua l 
painter is oomidft'ed great. 11M.- ar-
lists WIll br discussed in historica l 
sequentt. especially in terms or 
how they influenced other artists 
whose work ls rt.'presenled in the-
museum 's collection. . 
No regis trat ion is required. 
a JihouS:h the " Grea t Masters" 
series IS offered as- a course. 
Swim te8ting 8et 
for 8cu-ba cla88e8 
The skin divi ng and scuba divi ng 
classes for spring semester. listed 
W1der GSE 101d and lOll'. have a 
~~~!:t~i:;!~ ,Oi~t:~::;;.. (est. said 
Students wishing to take the class 
should obtain a tcst seSS,ion to be 
oHeredThursday a t noon a t Pulliam 
Ha ll pooL 
'The test involves l5 minutes 0( • 
treading wa te r. incl udi ng three 
minu tes using legs un ly. 12 pool 
lengt h.<;; of crawl swi mmmg and -15 
· feet of undcrv.'a tt'r swimming. 
Carroll said tha t students should 
prO\'ide their own suits and to'lt'els. 
Any s lfldent unablp to ~b t ili n this 
tesl sessicm. should ('on la('1 hi m in 
th~ physica l education depa rtment 
at ~53-2515 . 
High school. bands 
star in guest series 
l A guest band series sponsored by 
the StU School of Music and lhe 
Athletic:s Office will feature out-
s tandinl hilh school bands fro," 
throuc/lOU' Southern 110 ...... 
The lOO·member Mar ion Hi,h 
School Mon:hlnl Wlldo. ts kic:tod 011 
the luelt se-:ies .,itb a pre-la me 
show Iut S.huday .llhe SIU-Eal 
carolina football lame in MeAn· 
drewStodium. -
Other boods _ 10 perform 
include the C._Ie High School 
on Nov. 1 (SIU n . Drake) and 
Cormi llil/l School on Nov. 15 (Sm 
" .. _UIII Glftnl. 
Beg YOfr_~rdon 
TIle article 00 the PTO 
.......... =*7;[: .... IJ._,_ ~ ..... "' .. ---'" .....- ....... .-.". 
....... "' .. PI'O .......... 10 
............... 
Come in, pleas*: 
Dave carlson. vice president of the 51 U Radio Club. 
searches for an amateur radio broadcaster to talk 
with while president Kevin VanPelt (left) and 
secretary-treasurer Ken Miller stand by. Their 
station. WA9FGX can communicate with any part of 
the world. (Photo by Peter ZimlT)erman) 
Tuning in distant stations 
an art, says 'DXing' pro 
By RaUl Kaiser 
SlaldfDt Writer 
Early to bed. early to rise, ma kes 
a man hea lthy, wea lthy a nd thp 
perrect candidate for OXing. 
DXing IS the "a rt of monitoring 
fa r ·away AM radio stations, " ex· 
plains Steve Taa ffe . a senior in 
radio-television. 
"There's something exotic about 
it ," said TaaUe, noting tha t he has 
monitored.over 2.000 stations rrom 
abou\ -15 countries in the past five 
vea rs . 
- OXing can be done any limt' of 
dav . but Monday ftom about t a .m. 
to '6 a .m. is the bes t time. TaaUe 
rela ted, because tha t is when many 
radio stations in the .S. go off the 
~:~a~ ~~~~r ~~rm~~r;r:2~i:rhti~ 
pick up fo reign st3 tions. he said. 
" ' I gets to be a cha llenge to see 
how many sta l iOlls you can pick up ." 
Taarfe said. 
DXi ng can bt' done by ' a nyon" 
bc('aQse li ll Ie equipment is needed. 
Taaffe explain('d. t\ny ki nd of radio 
wi1l do. he sa id. but li!ene ra lly the 
more expensi ve radjos pick up more 
sta tions. A log book listing all radio 
staLions is also needed, he said. 
The o nly~ othe r r('qutrement is 
pa tience . Taaffe said. ex plai ning 
that radio stations may fade in or 
out. or other stations rna)' cut in . 
TaarreexplainOO that a person can 
receive distant stations because at 
night station's send their signals up 
lDld boonce them 011 the ionosphere. 
~ng.;: ~ the !f."~~ 
DXinc can be done. it is harder to 
pidt up dUtonl stations. Fall aDd 
winter are better for DXing, too, 
because the-e is less static than in 
the summer. 
Taarrt' explained tha t DXing can 
also be done on F M stations on 
le le \·is ion alt hough it ' s harde r 10 
pick things up. Taaffe has gotten 1"1\1 
-radio stations rrom Mexico and 
Colorado. 
lie c la ims to have picked up 
s lalions from the Caribbean . thp 
Vire:!'\ Islands . Canada . Mexi('o and 
Nova &'olia and to have heard radio 
statlonS' rrom every sta te except 
Ala ska , whic h he decla res "i m· 
poss ible" to pick up. 
Taaffe said his mos. "exciting 
ca ICl.1 " was radio station won in 
Landenbe rg , Wes t Ger many . He 
!aped whal. he. hea r d , but hasn' ( 
golten a verine-alion ye t, bet'ause he 
doesl,'t know German ! 
rtinb 
'. !' ~ 
HETZEL OPTICAL CENT •• 
AI55." A.,.. 
PHONE 451-#119 
C ........ o....' .... _. 
. 
2A ttl CONI'ACT l&ISE ~ SEIMCE 
EYES EXAMNb' CONI'ACTS fIT1&) 
CI.IIt r- -.... 
1111.11118 
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* "t 1 1 ... 1 .\.11 ~.~4 I · ..... \ 
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COAL-
KITCHEN 
. IS -BACK AGAIN 
TUES •. AND WED.1N 
- . 
THE CLUB .' 
....... ..,_~ ____ lII.tm 
_ John Siebert appears as Henry David Thoreau in 
,~rs' theatre "The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail. " 
(Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
Hen~y David Thoreau 
topic of readers' theater 
"IJ a man does not keep pac..·e with 
his compa nions. p(!rhaps it is 
because he hea rs a diUerenl 
drummer. Let him s tep to the music 
which hchcars. however measured 
or far away. ,. 
Thai quotation by Henry David 
Thoreau represent .. the philosophy 
of an individualist who reCused to 
compromise his ideals in the face of 
societal pressure. 
" The Night Thoreau Spent in J a il" 
is a readers.!. theater play which 
deals witt) "the lonll journey 0{ • 
man's soul in the COUrH' of one 
'Pony Coal Mine' 
photo exhibit to 
open in museum 
An exhibit of 50 photograDhs 
" Ponyeo.J Mine" wiU open Wed· 
_y 01 IiIe main 801 .... Y of IiIe 
University Museum located in 
f'oner li0ii. 
night." ' accord ing to its aut hors. 
Jerom e Lawrence and Hoberl E . 
Lee. 
A readers ' theater pla~' provides a 
mixture of interpretive and straight 
theatrical production. according to 
Wayne Worley, director of the play . 
" The purpose of readers' theater is 
to crea te an impression as oppossed 
to c reating a n actual image ," 
Worley explained. 
de~fopa~~a~:~t~ t~y ~~~ 
Worley said. " Readers' theater is a 
very sensory P.erformance medium 
as it leaves a 101 to the mind of the 
audience," according to Worley. 
a ~~i~~~~~~1a~t '?{nes~e~J ~~ 
hav ing scene changes the r e is a 
s uggestion of change of locale ," 
Worley said. The r esult is " more 
challenging and more enjoyable if 
'everything is not given to yo u." 
Worley said. 
"The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail " 
will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday 
~~ ~~~~ a~t::r ~~;prleh~a~:~~ 
municalions Building . Admission is 
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For a limited time only. Mc[)qnald's is making this break· 
fast offer available. Have your choice of Scrambled -Eggs 
& Sausage or Hotca~es & Sausage for only 5Q¢and· the 
coupop below. It's the perfect way to start off· yOU! day. 
Eggs and Sausage 
Folks are scrambling for 'em 
Just like Mom. we . start with a 
couple 01 fresh eggs. Then · we 
scra mble 'em up. h~t and hearty. 
in pure butter. Next~ we add a 
patty 01 tasty puce park sausage. 
And finally . a golden .toasted 6ng· 
!ish ~mut ti n . 
So why not let us do the scra mb· 
IlOg tomorrow? 
Hotcakes and Sausage 
Our Well·rounded Breakfast 
Our hearty. man· sized hotcakes 
are the ksnd Mom made tor Oad on 
Sunday mornsng. They' re s moth · ... 
ere'd In syrup a nd melting butter. 
And With them you get a big patty 
of our pure pork sausage. 
Try ·em. And round out your day. 
r-------:--, Ie --~~~'"" (5)1 receive your dtok. of Hotcakes & Sausq. 01 Scrambled £cp & So ...... ,.". "'Iy ~. . 
1 ~ r./!f:..!Rl!J I· I O1fer "ood only 10/1/75throust> 10/7/75. ' 0'· I 
Only one coupon redeemable per customer • 
L r Visit dunng breakfast hours . - ' ..J • V.cIoitailoryau. -~-----The pictures were taken in Ita by 
John Ric:hardIon. an instnnw in 
botOJlY and 0 ...... _ for IiIe Of· 
n~ of _ and Projects. The 
Pony Coal Mine is located in 
..... _om Ohio. AccordiDII 10 
Ric:tw-cbon il was._ of only four 
still in operatlon in IiIe Uniled Sloles in __ . 
For unlimited fie"Xibility, 
this is the ultimate calculator. 
. The mine was owned by two men 
;~~~:~i~~:U~t;::!~c':~ 
the mine. This mine SUPPlied coal to 
~d:'15 tP....:::~\:.':tDIIlo local 
_. a . tp"oduote of SIU. 
has shown his work at several art 
museums in Missouri, South 
Dakot., low. IlDd Ohio. His exhibit 
wiD ~ dil!>loyed·OIl -.!oys from 
10 • . m. to. p.m . through [)etc . 17. 
Go.pel mlUiciaRl 
.10 accompany King 
Sfterol ....... m_ porfarmon 
from ................ teoWlUOOCOllP 
=in
lile
=': ~.~ ":; 
_ Gy...-_ fII c.-..e 
~::-..:.~. . 
wiDbe •••• 








Fn1fn tn-wl.tn PAC~p':' manul,I('hm:'fS'''' 
I ·""I"to! ' M.fv. llk ."t(fU<Sli f\.' c.lkul. l~ 
In lt\t'Ukiu~ · - , 
HP-25. This new. programmable science and engineering 
calc~lator gites an~wers to repetitive problems in just 
seconds when you pre; progq,m your formula o r equation. 
.~ Up fo 49 program steps can ~ used. A111he basK: common 
and s:cien~fic .matH Trog. trig, exponential functions). Trig 
func1Jon~ In either decimal degrees. radians. o r grads. 
AutomatIc vector arithmetic and reclangular.fo .polar 
coordinate conversion. 8 addressabJe- memorie:s-
and more S 195.00 . 
-university Bookstore 
Student Center " 
P.h. 536-3321 
Kelly', Bi-oodtmy ct!meIJ ' to Shryock 
",. ''(leal Wlllte W"''' ...... to SlU ... p.m. _y _ .... 
~IY _ ...-to ''GeIw 
1teIJy'. ~ to ~.' ill 
IIIryodI AudItarIon. 
Top mom~nU 'n Broad •• y 
CIIIIIedy .... drama, millie .... 
_ will ' be ...."...ted in .... 
production. dlreeted and 
"'-rapbed by cIudnc star 
Gale Kelly. 
Kelly iI _ ran_bored (or his 
_ perf.........,.,. ill mini such 
_ ''SinIi1lll in .... Rain" .... " An 
... American ill Paris." He roanUy 
_ .... ..-ie __ "'''iloilo 
~~ Jay Lerner wrote the 
ariIinaI _ (or ' 'GeIw KeIIy's 
Solute to _.y." II iI .... lint 
time Kelly ~ ... ve_1Ied fAlI"- si " An AnIorican ill Paris," ....... 3D yean ...,. 
Lerner incl a varietr. III 
Showitopc: ,.naja. rom 
"Yanila . Dandy" 10 " Hair" 
=1 ~~ ownOlrist s;r=~ 
" 8rigadoon" ::r " Paint Your 
Wagon." Selections from " West 
Housewives become closet strippers 
EL PASO. m . (AP )- One woman " Most of the women say they j1.6t makes her feel free. it·s not too tight 
rl~u~t~~::~ h~d~i~:~~~~:~~~ . ~~~: :fl:~~fr t~r:~~~~~::~~~~ l ~ or anything." recalls Mrs . Lee. " 
Ughl . ~tm another wears them under the bedroom, The boutique also sells eve rything 
her .farm overalls , " ... they 've been to clubs. they from s port swear to l ittl e gi r l's 
What they ' r e wearing a re G - pretend they bayen '!. but they 've dothi':;. But Mrs. Lee says most o! 
s trings and paslies. sol 4.13~ a been there a nd they kflow what a he r trade in G·s trings comes from. 
boutique ht!re Ihal fealures~ ·a - s tripper is. " she said. }~:r::u~~~~gi~;:fi_ ~r;r':;(.~~ 
~~li~~~~aSrC~~?sl~f;~.ahil Giber gl~:~ ~.~":;; !or~~h~n~ :::d t~~ upe ned last year. ru mors f1e~' 
~"ary "Coco" Lee, a slripper who husband was going to buy ht.>r a through the city of abou t 2.200 thai 
opened the bou tique . specia lizes in flUor escent s lag(' li ght ,sa id Mrs . t~('~~~~!~~ghU!a~3O;~~~U~~~~~ 
~~}~::n:I':.' ~~':~~ ~~~:tt~~g~ ar~~ U.~lhl e man came in on his wi fe 's la lkmg about il one day on a party 
pasties a r e al so br inging a bris k birthday a nd he bough( her a sel, so line . 
trade from nmlkes in the Midwest he wa nled to know how 10 lell her 10 " I Interrupted the group and told 
t~~T~It.;egUlar housewi vl's a rc PU-h!~~~t.!:~~"'A~a~'il' l~i~~rm woman ~h ~~~r~::.w~~~t ~~~.g;) g~~I~"1 w=: 
buying them . nd the husbands are who bought a beaded set 10 wea r halr",ay . I go~lr-the way," she said. 
# hU)'ing them .. Iso." sa id ~I rs , Lee. under he r o\·c r a ll s. sayinJt . " It " So I~I cnded the conve rsation .. 
--Art museum offers workshop 
The Mitchell Art Museum in 
Mount Vemoo is offering a three-
day artists ' _kshop Oct. 8.9 and 
10. St . Louis artist James Godwin 
Scotl will conduct the _itshop in 
c:onjtmCtion with his October pain-
ting exhibit at the museum. 
Registration deadline (or the 
_kshop is 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
Tuition is S10 per day or S30 for the 
Lhree-day program. A reservation 
fee is $10 is required upon 
registration. TIle balance must be 
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Instruction will be conducted on 
the museum grounds or . weather 
not permiUing. inside the museum . 
Workshop hours will be (rom 9 a .m. 
until noon and 2 p.m. until S p.m. 
Participants may ~1)rk in any 
medium . bul all demonslrations will 
be in water color . Individuals must 
fw-nish their own materials. 
1be workshop is limited to 20 area 
artists. Pet"soos interested should 
call workshop coordinator Sue 
Statlar at CJl..99S1 in Benton or the 
Mildtell Art Museum al 242-IZIII. 
Mrs . Lee has danced in several 
!\Iidwestt'rn s tates, a nd admils EI 
Paso is not the ideal spot for nn 
exotic boutique . But she chose iI 
because she and he r husband were-
li vinK here. 
" The c:verage housewife h;.IS got 
so used to nol buying a nythmg . :, to 
make themse lves beautiful. '"' s he 
!'aid. 
o.,uWeel 
SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP)-Music 
a t Syracuse University this sum-
Int."r, which includes outdoor con-
(.~rl s, master classes in organ and 
viohn and guitar and jan ensem-
bles . will be capped by an organ 
w ..... 
, " 
It All Add. 
Up For You 
You just have 
to feel good 
in )his designer 
suit, put 






No fool ishness. 








Yves St . laurent 
$145 to '$160 
s<>mXj.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;X;;;;; Defense seeks to remove 
i;';';;:';;;;;';;;;;;";;;; =::;~:" ::;;::::::~:::,*': judge. from munler trial $1.50 Pitehe.-s Of Beer 
~~th~~t~ giu~ ~. p.m.. Defense council foe James Seit · 
SIU Parachule Club: Meetings: 7:30 zinger. ~sed of murderinc Mark Thomas ood. made a motion 
p.m. 10 9; 30 p.rn .. Student Center Monday t ha\'t: Judge Peyton 
Illinois Room. Kunce to (rom the case. 
Farm Real Es tatt: Appraisal David Walt . Murphysboro al -g:i'':: ~~· !f.~l~ ·~';'~::l~::'~:t torney. made the molion ror sub· 
Student International Meditat ion ::~~~~ ~~~:~~~use ~~~~ 
~eC~~~a l ~~~:~t~:';· . 2 ::~T~~';:~ in the case. according to courl 
I. , ; 30 p .m . . Sl udenl en"r rer.~inMer i. charged with I"'. 
Ballroom A. counts 01 murder and one count or C~~~~~IC~n~~'1:::lir';!~: l ':::'d \'oluntary mans laughter iD the-
shoOllng death of Me Hood on 
D. . " . ~ August H Mr Hood, formerly of A~I~~.ft5~:I:~'B~11~~~ ·B. p.m ., Murphysboro . was klned by n single 
Alpha Gamma Rho; CoHre HOlJr .· 
A~~~ ~~pl:~~r~;-;,,~~g.~e;.:::al~ . Mensurationists 
~OuilSi·: · il!.:;n~~1 Classroom plan conference 
PI Lam~a T~la : M~" P m Planni~ IS undl'r\lt'a.,' for the an. f'~~: PS~ hO~I~;l mt'~mmu~l·'I t..ion nunl m~lIng of tht' ~hd",·t.'St ~tt"fl · 
Meet lnJol,. 5 : 3U p .m to 6 :30 p.m , s urallonists Oct. JO and.J I 31 uk(> 
SIUflenl Ct'nt f! r n illlromll (' Barklt·y SI.llt' Rl"SOrt Park near 
11 ' 11 I V R I ' I II t Co.1d lZ, K) , aCt.'Ordmg 10 Cha rl es . ~. ~ . ~ . ~ 1-1e~r:::. ~~~ SjUd~: ~~. ~ MYl'f"S, SI U aSSQClal t' professor In 
p.m .. 715 S . University, for-lOSlry . Myt.'r's and, J oon Mt'adows 
,\l phil Etil Hh·u. ~l cclinR . ,7 : 30t09 · 30 ~ ~f tht." Tennesst"{· Valh··y Authority 
1).1ll . Slmk' nl ('{'nh'r S~llint' Hoom lTV.-\. I art' In dtargt.~ of pr~ram 
f'r{,(,St' hool : l\lodt'rIl Poelry. " p III arran~em{'flts and are hosls for Ihe 
to K pili .. Sl ud(' IH ('C"H'r l."OOft'ft"lll'C., . 
Kal'kaski •• HoolII . MensuratlOfllsts a rt.' pt' rso" s con· 
$(; /\ (; : l\h,(,l ing, -I p III 105 :30 pill . cernro with measur('ml"Ot gt'nerally 
Sludt'nl ('enter Ballroom Ii r(.>laloo 10 limber slando; and limber 
Wt'dnt'sday 
Spanish Club : party a t 7 :30 p. rn .. 
N('wman Center . 
SIU n adio Club : class at 8 p.m .. 
Communicntions 1006. 
Biufee dback and Psychic St ud y 
Groups Meeting : 7 : 30 p.m . • 
Communications 1007, 
Stud!'nt Art Collection : 10 a .m. to -I 
p,nt" Mitchell GaJ1rry. 
Pre -law Information Night>: 7 :30 
p.m .. Lawson 171. 
Pholography Exhibit - "Pony Coa l 
Mine" : 10 a ,m . 10 t p.m .. "~ane r 
lI a li . C Wing. 
Free Sc:hool- Bike Rt'pair : 9 :30 to 
U :3O a.m •. Soulh Amphitheater, 
SGA,C "'i1m- " Bride of Franken-
stein :" 2 : 15 and 8 p.m., Sluckmi 
Center t\udiloriuOl . 
"'ree Schoo . lIurmonit'a : 7 10 9 
Cenler Ohio Room. 
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting : 7 to 10:30 
~.m . , Studenl Cenler Missouri 
t\lp~mPt, i ;\(pha Meet ing : 7 to 11 
~.~;.; . Studen t Cenle r IIlin ~is 
SIU Bridge Club: 7 10 II p.m .. 
Student Center Fourth Floor. 
Student Senal" Meeting: 7 :30 p.nt .• 
Student Center Ballroom 1\ . 
Inter-Fraternity Coun-cil : 8 p ,m , to 
10 p . rn'. . St ude nt Center 
Mississippi Room . 
products . 
The SIU Division of Continuing 
Education i handling advance 
registration r(l(Juiring a $5 feE' 10 
Olver rout ine mt"l"t:ing rosts. Par· 
ticipants arc 10 makt' thei r own 
lodging arrangements . 
U of I tuition hike 
proposal delayed 
CHAMPAIGN ( API - The 
preside nt of the Univers ity of 
Illinois said Mondav he will not now 
recommend tuit ion increases that 
are called for in next year 's 
preliminary budget . 
The tentativ(' budget submitted 
earl ier for fiscal 19'71 included a S90 
a year increase for that year and 
$70 (or each of the succeeding three 
~. The present tuition at the Ur-
The. ~~. ~n al.e~ballY, 
said In a statement thai any s uch 
rt'COmmendation from him 'oIo'Ouid 
be "premature in the absence of in-
format ioo which board members 
ha~: :icf~~~ since information is 
lacking he win not rt'lCOmmend an 
increase at the board's October 
meeting. 
shot trom • 't\'al'lChHter .» .30 rifle . 
Mr. Hood ••• I cousin of 
J • .- County State', Attcog 
Howard Hood. BecluH of his 
rela t ionship 10 the victim . Hood 
t'alled in a special prosKutor . 
William Meeh an 01 Cairo. to blneDe 
the case. 
Th~ case: was set for a pretrial 
readines; call before Judge Kunce 
on Oct , 23. Trial is set to begin on 
Oct. 29. 
Assistant Slate's Altom«=)' Meehan 
ha~ also riled an answer to the 
'de fe nse motion (or d iscovuy of 
evidenee 
Every Tue.day Ni.ht8-1 1 
Old Time Movies 
And Cartoons VLIJlo.!-ll!!!o" 
Skns are in, 
legs ' Cl"e out of 
·tUrah~ 
Even the Gal with an 
all pant wardrobe is talking 
hemlines. 'cause today's 
skirts are so new, soft·& 
feminine.:. 
Fabrics are soft and' new, too! 
calcuHa .Cloths, 
Brushed Denims 
Corduroys and polyesters. 
All machine washable .& dryable . . 
New stone and dusty colors in 
solids and stripes. 
Sizes 5 to 13. 
Value. to $24 $900 
. .• maidt.:treet 
.$ 1 2 00 .~, ",;!~~e 
Celebrity Series : Gene Kelly's 
Salute t o Broadway , 8 p ,m . , 
Shryock Auditorium. . SPECIALS fROM OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT 
Pi Sigma Epsilon Meeting: 7 :30 to 10 
p.m .. General Classrooms 108. 
Duplicate Bridge Club Meet ing : 7 
p,m ,. Student Centpr. 
Christians Unlimited Meeti~ : 12 
go~~t': ~~;:. . ' Student c.enter 
Mountainee r ing Club Meeting : 8 
~~.;,1~ ,10 p.m .. SlUd.e nt e enlef 
Caunell for Exceptional Children: 7 
r..;,~g~ 9 p.m ., Wham" Facully 
Der Deutsche Club Meeting : II a .m . 
101 2 p. rn .. Student Cenl e r Troy 
Room . • 
Social Work Club Merling : 7:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m ., Studer:t Cent"' Room 
B. 
HUleI-Vrgetartan Meals : 11 a .m . to 
) 3 p.rn .. 715 S. Universil.y . 
Dr:ug 'rea'men'. 
'0 be discussed 
A pbarm"""CIIY -llshop. spon-
.. rod by lhe Soulhern lIIinoi. 
Health ~ Consortium "at 
SlU-C. wiU discuss the .- of dnIp in the tno_ of aonIiM: _ 
_ tal __ wiII-
~..=~ _._. ___ clnCin-
- . The wwUhGp. deIipod f!>r Ucoen-
I0Il_ N .... l""" ibeIteed 
_~_. ;''''f!r 
Oct . • Ilthe 1111: "V ...... Ro_ 
..... 
'a.tntc1on for tbe- oDe-4a, 
=~ofr:-:: 
""'* 0ttU0p of ~. The 
......-reelo .. 
GM ENGINE GM CRANK' DO-IT YOU SELF RS 
OIL ADDITIVE CASE CLEANER Ua. genuine GM parts to .... up yCU" car: 
Reg. $2.25 Cleans & Fbhes.from J GM TUNE--UP KITS 
~$1.49 iU9 $s:~~$fii.95 
SPECIALS fROM OUR ~RYICE DEPARTMENT 
-
VIC ' KOENIG CHEVROLET 
. - ' 
All Prices good IInugh Oct. 7 
......... -33 •• • 
, 
flr4r~ 
Cl.Alll~I!D 'NFORMAnON UTES 
OPe Dey4··10 c:.nts PR' ........ 
~11..50.·· 
1Wc o.,s- 9 CIIrft .... word. ~ 
.... 
TIw_ 01 FOUf o.,s..-I ctnfS Of'!' 
'MII'cl.Pft'ct.r. 
Ftw ""u nHW ~_1 c.n~ 0f'I' 
--... T~ tlYu ...... .,.. DIn ... ( 1PfIh, 
..... worcLCII'I'dIy 
Twenty 01 NIQIe ~·-S c:~ prf 
• word. prt' dh. 
Any ., .... ch " ct\II'9d ,n .",., 
~ 01 cancellf!d ""II rr.ltr t tol~ f." CIPIIC4bte for If'Ir """~ f1I In 
Sorf""O"G " ~' Thtt'e wllI"~br 
., .:Id. r'c:n;tl cnar~ ot I' 00 to CoYl'<' 
Iht eml OIlhe' recHSO ... ., PIICIe ' WOf'II 
CIM~hed """""'"'IQ I'T'IV!' I be' p,tod 
." 4OY<Y'(t" el cf!'I)f lor rhOW dlC COU"I\ 
"""'tJ<i HlabI,V1I!d Crf'dol 
"' EPCQ' E'l:QORS A T ONCE 
CP1eC:k yOUr tid Int: , , '~I ,\W' ,) . to" 
"'dr ... -",,:J nol . ..... U!> ,...,"'t"()Idlt"h' I t 
Ir.!tt' , .. ,tn ~rcy Ede" dd ,,,c''''''Vll w 
Pl' rofrt'dO but f:rtOl\ can .. 1111 (If" ( UI 
\N( . .... ," (OU t, 1 1'tlt' tid <tr'CI'''' ,I dO 
.dj"'O"Iitr doW " no" I,t;'(J e.·Yonrl ttl., 
""e '~IDtII""" 




carbondale Auto Repair 
()f" ~ E"' '' ('I ... · , 'l E IE SEll \ll Cl 
.:\It I,W -'OII' .. 
VOl l( 'iW.\ ('.t' PII !·· .. tot rs "'(W &. u .. ~o 
C .. II ....,.1.0 too ,00IJi)0,,'" .... ,', 
""I1 ... _wl ... Ift .......... " . C .. II~n..r 
.. U .. U71 •• '-'t.leftywW .... .,. ... S 
• . M, ISUA .. ,. 
·"O., .. y .. . • . .............. .. '... IIIO'''''', 
pO •• f .. " ,;" • • d l'lI II, •••• • f'cl." .i,. 
,u",,,,,.lIc. "oo . .. ttw ..... ,....'Ul. ,"'''.11 
,UJ M.ld. lUll ,~ •• ,."'cll • •• nll ... , 
e .... "-. ""uti •• u. _ -.t ... "' ...... . 
nM • . C.II ,....... I""''' 
'0' Sol. : If" C~r .. et. 1 ..... .,,. ... , ,'', 
1 ........ 4 ..... 0f' ... ~""II". Call ...... nIl7."... 
s.m. 'S4,"'" 
AUTO I NSURANCE 
CALL .f;~ ....,.. ~()fl " 
TELEPHONE ' NSU'l .. NCE QUOTE 
ON" CAQ OR N'OTO'lCYClE 
Upchurch I nsurilhce 
717 S .. Illinois 457·3304 
.... fMI· ..... .,ltMMo'IIII . ....... 'tfM ... .... 
•• ce"',... I~Io'. Mf."". · I,n ... ,.. 
If" MO. N_",", , .... ....... ""u .... . 
toM~I*'. c.nStf.'..,. .. _s" . 
, ."". 'ue .... n 
1.,.v..IIl ....... ' .. "' ..... ...,"'II ......... , 
....... c . .. ....,' .. M , ,...'II1. IUS ... Jr 
=.=c..=.:=~ ...... c"':,~i 
It" e"".,r.." ' . ........... ,p . Icll ••. "n, 
"*'- 1.&U..JtlJ. lSI"'" 
.. " Mft'c.-, ...,..,. • •• nI ..... ('IIMI ...... 
hfll"-,,, • . ".U'.al' IsaAoJI 






us f'I'.'f; CAllS 
! .\. .. B""IIIE I , "lIIflUl(" hUI:l> 
v,,,,,,,,,,", ( f'I(JIl .. PvI ~ ' 'lf l .. [ ." " 
• DAVIS AUTO. C.ENTER 
Rf:-51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
Parts &- Services 
.,... ...................... ..--. ... 
...... v .... "n ..................... · 
.......... ..,. ,.. . • ••• MUC 
~' .... "". AM ... P .. ,..... 
......... c.ee ...... , ..... "...,.Q ,~ 
.., ...... ,n . .... -ty ... vw " ... , ... 
=.'~~~~ 
Electronic Engine Tune-Up 
V-8 25.00 6 cyl. 22.50 
~ cyl. 20.00 A-C. 2.00 Ex. 
PRICE: INCluoiSPOINlS. PLUGS 
C'ClihDENSER DWEll" liMNG 
ADJUSTMeNT .. L.A8OR. 
FOR Ao!'fIOINTME.NT - CAL L Sff-l5D1 
';,Ndorcyciu · . 
o..r.cJ .... :,..MNIt ........ M~ 
~nca.. ...... CIIII...,..,. MJMcD 
;:.':..~=:.-i,~_~'ti 
. ~;I" • UtMdt 
=::.:..:..~::=:-
_a. __ . -_ ............. 
........ ..."..,_.... tmAcD . 
=-~.::...~-=.:: 
Mobile Home 
~~-=--.::-= .. -= 
........ "............ .,,..... 
· Xsc:ella~ 
••• ,... trlfl. "." 1, , I",...,., .. fr.M 
~: " ....... , . ..., ................ . 
u.... ,,-," "M ... i ...... . , ............., 
....., ... S1.JS1I. ............... COMit .... , I .... . 
~ ,tnA,,. 
==:-~'= r...~~s:,. ....... = .. -:= 
411U Gr ..... " .. , c-... ....... KC .. _ .... , 
.... ~c""', ....... "' ........ 1IS1. 
"11. ISIIAI1' 
...... SI .. __ Ikll.I • • , .. 0...". .,IUII. " 
.-1 ._el',. L ...... " . Ihu' ..... c ..... n ... . IC __ • Wt...... ,", ... nr 
.... • Mee. or .,.,._", .,UII4oftt .,.lIty. " 
c ....... , ... .... Md. " ",,,., .... Oc'. )t . " . 
o.ne. 1111,.,". .IS"""'. 
T,..-' IIer", SCM.te<tr iu . _.nCI utld. 
Irw, .. T' .. wr ........ ello ..... 1111 ,"rill C .. ,I. 
MMIon. Open MOIIdo, ·Solu,., . ,.ttJ.. 
""" • • tHAn.c 
Electronics 
Shop al 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
For lile finest in 
your slerep comporienls. 
A LArfGE SElEC TION OF' 
O£IVONS TR~rOR S TeREO 
COMPONENTS'N S TOC K 
110 N ' 01'" HER'lIN ~ 
OJ'E N Till ~"(I PM .... '{.IN 
Q.t7JI&1 
T~ACK· TRONI CS 
C'lAF-TSMEN IN EtE C HotQNI(S 
"'on! " ."..rl 'l!'Oof.r ItIf' Slf'tt"Oo r .... . '0 
tnl ( d \ 'W'IIf' "'''Ck c . . ,...,.(J'Ii 
~n ....a l .... "'~ 
60 CAY WA'lI;I .. N"" 
"''lEe PlCI(UP AND DElIV[ Q" 
TO DISABLED STUO£NTS 
......au... Sfol' T'~U'lfdEQI,ot~' 
[)ooror1 lownrtH# (~ I ll S III ~UI'S 
Friese Slereo 
Pl'Ornot . ""~5>(lr"" so·.· .... ((" on ,I" ducf'" 
t'Ql.n~'oI'rM~'''h!"I 
CosIOm SIt'f eo 'O\'itlld"cns 
On" t(lIPSCH ~)"f'f f~'~"Yt'.n 
Soulnt:!'n III,noo .. 
$A TISF'ACTI ON GUARANfEED QN AL L 
SERVI CE AND SYSfE .•• ·,s 
Pets 
Eft,li." 5.,1 .... , S •• "i., , .,. 1 ... ... ICC 
, ... , ........ ~._ ........ C.IIIS1 ..... ,..f,... 
.. F,I. .Ms.-t • • lld.,. 1."ftlS 
DetI ...... _"".,...., • . ,~ ....... 
htlidetteecll. ntteecll • • fldll l ttylitter. U . M 
'II, Np. -..ell"" ... ·' C ............. 'It N • • "" SI. 
""""'1. Mw,,...,...,... 'UI .... ,. 
Bicycles 
... ' .... lIIeycto. C' .. c....,s ......... ""aIl • • J 
.,.. .. , .... c ..... __ I1_.,... 
" .. 
tr.ll l ........ _.;.._ . .. u.,....~1on 
1I.'IIC ..... C ......... "'< • • ",.,,.., 'SlJ .. I" 
Sporting Goods 
GotIcl .... ...... _ . .. illl ..... licce..,., 
_" wet ....... 1. c.n ur.1lJ4 . U""II. 
Nlusical It,. ~ ..... , ""Khl." .... "".,1. ,"ell 
c ....... fitN ....... c ..... ns • . c-.IIU1. 




BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED P.tif"ElitaACKS IN l'l1E 'AREA 
Book ~change 
1O1 N. AMltKET. MoAoItlON 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
• .,,..,..... ..... rt. .... , .--.. . ..... 
...... _IiMLq..- ............ c....,·HQ 
... .,.JJJ6. ... ... 
~ ...................... ", 
......... -._""-.., •• W . • ....,. 
:frailers 
ROYAl RENr ALS 
......... andMabile 
- HcIIMs . 
MabiIe,tbM ~ $30 -. 
4S7~ 
One MobIle Home 
NON 
12xS5 
1\Ilo1O BEDROOMS. CLEAN. GAS 
I1EAT. (l)UN.TRY ATNOSPw£IIIE. 
RlEA.!iOfU.8 l E RATES . 
Rooms 
,..... .. rMM" MOtt. c . .. I"· 
MM. . 1".-.,. 
1 I •• cll." ... 11 .... IlIi .d •• no .. - . ... ,. 
CO"" ........ C ............... _ .,..., .... , 
.,....." .... _ ............ c ....... IIIII • • UJ • .f;' U . 
~"... ' .. 1 .. " 
,.". ... ....... ,...., ........ _ i .. W .... 
Vill •••• I"'''' •• ,.I •• c:c ...... c, .... , "., .. 
OC.....-, . w"'"'-"'..)t.JII , ..... " 
a. Mm ... ,_m."."" S. Will ."". 'Il 
MOlll lc.lI. A .... IIUM •• 'ft . Ul llili u ; .. . 
clllded. N ..... I.II.o ... ti' .. n • • C.IIS ... ,...· 
,eM. 11t01.," 
. WANTED TO RENT 
I ...... m. u .. fw ........ ' .. ,Ii. "., turfti""-'C. 
....,."....,., ......... 11 fMowH. ~, ......... , 1101 " 
Iowft. c • .." .11 • ....s. C.II ~.I"' ·JlU ,Ml •• lS 
(HELP WANTED) 
o 
""II •• "I.d ; S'ud."t ."II.,- Mu" ".V, 
curr ... ' .. CT."III.- .fI., ........ .,II.'tcll 
n ....... l-1fIIIOdty,. ... ,11111 •• mu'l . Ceftt.u 
co" .. I. IC,."",,- .f.,den" ... ,., .. ic • • 
c."""".ftic.llo""U6. .I~)' 
T.,.I.I . .. ,'.Ii"". ""11. SO ."'M. ""utI .. , .,.. 
.. CT 0" fil • • Detot. of " ... nc • • G ....... , CI: ... _"I. U)·,.M. un c,. 
AVON 
EARN CASH WI Tli AV lor "I, "'" 
"t' . lr,I ~- \IOU n/!'lod.W'ICI wanl "~o:'/t,) " 
..nd tun' F'"" c1o::ld. ,~ c,tl' 
Joan I\IIarquard 
549-4622 
S.II on tor~ ... ~i ll" Good ... , . "", ... _"".,.. 
"' .... ,lence. s,."" .................. .,..IOpl 
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NEED AN ABORTION? 
call US 
AHO TO HELP YOU THROUGH l'l1IS 
EXPEItIENCE WE ~VE YOU C0M-
PLETE COUNSELING . OF ANY 
OURAnON. BEF~E AHOAFTER THE 
PROCEDURE. 
BECAU6E *F r .ARE · 
call collect 314-99HI5O.5 
or .101 I free 
800-327·\1880 
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RESEARCH 
Thousands ~ Topics 
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, mall order catalog. 
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THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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Selective Service . alten rules, 
registration still mandatory 
By Mary IE. G.rdller Selective s\vice. Re,istration . Remrds. Eberhart ~. But witll 
Dally E"" .. sa.." Writer proCedures ~"ed as of that dite:- lhe change in procedure., and 
The OUiee of Admissions and (e!~I:ae~: y:~~butbe :n~il'!c~ ~~.:u:m~:e'1::;:S:;:' 
~~~~~~:s h~~i5ref:llv1roC;:°~a~~ ~~e p~~iC(~r~~en:e~etp~:.l~r~ ~i~: :'~tin.:h::~ ~ ~t= . 
students who have reached Iheir Later this year . a Presidential said. 
18th birthday and don 't know what to proclamat ion will announce a new 
"I ~i~~:n~t Ji~~~;r:~! ~~:~~r~.aid ~fi~~~~~~O~Ub~i~~~~~~~Pai:~dwi" 
As of t\pril 1. 197$, men were no be launched 10 inform 18·year-old 
lonlJer required to register for the men of registration dates . 
mihtary draft within a few da ys of Unttl April 1 of this year , men 
thei r 18lh birthday. but they are still wcre able to register for (he drart at 
required to register wit h the th(' Orrin of Admissions a nd 
Men who were born duri~ 1957 
who did no~ register belen April l . 
1975. will be requir<d to rOlli!l<r in 
the Or-a annual registration period, 
Men 'w\'ho ha,'e--al.ready t,egistered 
with the selective Snvice will not be 
required to reregister . 
Dunn says pr'ison officiah broke ~w 
day·release program could be ap· them, " Dunn said. . 
plied to fair "isits . One of the convicted murderers 
State Representative Ralph Dwtn . 
~i~.ifi~:~h~i!i~:a~~ 
when they a llegroly allowed six con· 
,i cts to visit the Du Qpoin State Fair 
whhool consulting local and sla le 
authOrities , 
' ''The warden of th(' prison did not 
ronsult " 11h the chief of program 
5en' iCt.'S as rl'qUired for the day · 
releaSC' and if he h..1d, I am surt' the 
t."OOvicts would hav(' been denied the 
privilege bfcause of' the serious 
nature of tht; charges against 
had escaped (rom Vandalia 1",'0 
yt.>ars ago. Dunn said. 
" It is uues-I)' beyond my belief 
thai Mena rtl officials would allow 
men serving f(X" sudl violent crimes 
as murder and armed robbery to 
walk (rt"t.'ly at the Du ~n Stale 
Fair ," Dunn.said. 
In a prt."ared sta temenl released 
Saturday, Dunn said assistant war · 
derl Michael Fair and two civil ian 
prison employes took five convicted 
murderers and an armed robber to 
the (air on Aug. 'D. The men werf' Spring course to study M"rica 
~ allegedly attending the fair as part 
rl the prison 's day-release program , 
'W Dunn said. 
ar~":~~I~noit! I~~'if;i:;arf~;r~ 
r~ ~~i=[Jm:~o~e ~~:~~ 
prisoners. Dunn charges they did 
not do :his. 
Fair could no( be- reached for 
com ment and other prison officials 
said they had no knowledge of the 
incident or the charges by Dunn. 
DuM also said he did not think{the 
An int erdi sci plina ry Genera l 
Sludies course .... ; 11 be offered spring 
semester to introduce students to 
the Thirtl World by focusing on 
Africa. .. 
The rourse , GSB 135, "The Third 
World. the African Model ." will be 
taught in three pariS by professors 
in Religious Studies , Political 
Scimce and the Black American 
Studies Program. 
The three parts are : The African 
<;:ultura.1 Tradition , which will 
WRANGLER· SPORTSWEAR 
offers a course ," Ihe new c laSSICS 
With a western s tyle la ckel and 
Jeans of authentIC Cone IndIgo denim . 
ThIS 100% cotton heavy-weIght denim 
really makes the g rade Wllh good 
looks, lots of comfor!. and practical 
value. B ig bell jean for sizes 27-42: 
JaCket' " 32-46. San lorlzed Fully 
guaranteed by Wrangle r Ask lo r 
./ Wrangler Sportswea r a l you r 
favori~estore. (J)Ile";·':'::"' . 
demm '" 
examine aspects 0( the African way 
of life ; The ti:.ract 01. the West m 
Africa, "''fIich will focus 00 the corn· 
mon experience c:I mlonialism and 
its effEcts; and Africa in the Third 
World . which will deal with contem-
porary Third W ... ld problems such 
as econon.;c development. world 
hunger and international relaLi9ns ~ 
Dal e Bengston (Reli,ious 
Studies), Ewtit.'e Olarles (Black 
American Studies ) and William 
Hardenbergh (Political Science) 
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SAFI!TY anet LONG 
un 
You" get the eay.fwdlng ride • 
•
. ~ ..,e~=:: 
L ~ The puncture 
, protlJction. . . . . . . . I 
.: . Think radial .•• and 
look to the Ieade~ 
. MICHEUN 
Henry Porter Tire Center 
University & Moin-COOle 
202 N. 14th St. Murphysboro 
614-3621 ' 549-6011 
~OUPL~~l 
·1bAfATOES, \tf.l · 
01' ~Ies,.knows good theengs When 
he sees them. And ~ything goes. When 
it comes to ~argMitas. Teasers. Sunrises. 
Bloody MariilA;-Hammers. your own 
special tequila concoctions. even by- --""\ 
itself. the taste is best when you put it 
all togethir with Juarez Silver or 
Gold Tequila . 
.j 
.-
State' to build bicente.nnial projec.t 
SPRlNGnELD (API-1lIinois' 
major __ project ror III?I 
will Ullllist olllliniDll m10red liBhts 
an the Old h.., Capitol building in 
Sprinalield .. hil. tape·recorded 
WJic:es ........ historl .. 1 events . 0(. 
fldm .. y. 
. This .' '!ound ond JiChI show" will 
cml the laxpa)"ft"S more than haH a 
mim"" dollars . 
" It's going to draw people (rom 
all over the United States 10 
~~~:i~'s~'o~i:3st-:i~ 
the project director . 
" Sound and light is an art form 
tha t is borrowed (r:om the 
Europeans in the sense that the)' 
:!te &:.5 .. ~~ isthi~ ~i:~~~~ 
. stant use in many European r.owt- . 
tria to lift pebpIe an histcncaJ ex- ·'It ·s a visual ex~iencto wilhoul 
peri..,.,. in the ...,.;"g." he sald. ha";ft~ irna,.. rIaohid ' r I ol 
er explained thaI b-' ~::<'~er sald. " It : an"'!'udio 
wiD be wit next to u.e Old Sta~ experience much as radio conjured 
Capitol building -in downtown up the im,.es to the listener." 
Springfi . Speakers will be set up The hislorian said the voices will 
and visitors will listen to taped represent sucb fagu.res from Illinois 
voices and musj~ while colored history as Abraham Uncoln and 
tights 100\'0 across the building. 9ephen Deuslas. 
'The DUnois Bicentennial Com· " You would experience a lO- to * 
mission signed a $585.000 contract minute production which interprets 
with a Washington . D.C . . firm . tht> importance of Uncoln and 
~c:s~~ ~;!~~~d~~~ ~m~~'~ ~=f~~e ~~~~'t ~!rOa~ 
fer , a commission membet- . ISSue of sla\'ery. You .. 'OUId under· 
Records in the comptroller 's of- . stand in the words rj Lancoln and 
flee show the stale already has paid Dougla~ their ~itions and points of 
:i~ '~Orel~~i~~~ ~~.:!~~.;~ ::' {:ut~ y:a~~~ ~oem~d 
"completion of resean:h and con· Capitol lit in various hues and 
cept. " shades as the narrators and actors 
SIU gJ'ftduates not forgotten; 
Alumni office updates files 
h)' Paula Site',", 
Stud .. nl Wrller 
s~u does not for get its s tudt'nts 
aft ('r they graduate. Ruth Br('wc r . 
ofthc Alumni Oflicc . keeps track of 
t'a c h s tudent who has reccived a 
degree from SIU. 
Brewer is in chargt' of the alumni 
records , which include sud\ infor · 
ma tion as the graduates ' deJrees 
and majors , addresses , Jobs , 
marriages , and children. This infor-
mation, kept both on master cards 
and computer records , is the only 
complete listing of SIU gr.:iuates , 
she said. 
10 put a graduating class into the 
riles, Brewer said s he s tarts soon 
after May commencrmenl. 
She r eceivcs rrom the OUice or 
Admissions and Records a lis t of the 
graduates·a nd an Active S tudent 
Profile lASP ) wh ich prov ides lists of 
pn' vious g raduaH.'s r t' ce iving ad· 
ditiona l dcgr('('S . She ch('l'ks tht'St' 
list s agaInst the current r(,l'o rds. 
and adds the new informa tion to lht· 
gradu.-lIes ' riles. 
The ASP a lso gin's a listintt of 
married gradua lt.'s a nd tht· Jl.lmes of 
the ir s pou!es . Brewe r said she 
checks the-se spouse lis ts aga in. . t thc 
record.~ and if thl' spouse is a 
gradua te she updates their records. 
Ma rried women are cross ·indexed 
so the)' may be found under either 
married or maide n names . 
When this updat ing is l'Ompletcd. 
files are begun for nt>~. graduates. 
Brewer expla ined . Two st udent 
workers begin typing record cards 
and the list of graduates is tran· 
s ferred into the i\lumn i OUke's 
computer records. 
Brewer said she must scratch the 
na mes of s tude nts who fa iled to 
g radua te and add those who 
gr(i d~lled put were not on I he list. 
Once sht' has an 'wcuratf.' lisl ing . she 
must upda te tht..' rt.-cords by addmg 
new information gnlduatcs sent in 
on ihe info r mation ca rds they 
rccei vf'd with thei r diplomas. 
Finally , she must proofread the 
ca rds the s tudent wor ker s ha\'f.' 
typed :lOd run computer audits on 
the new g raduates . These audi ts 
in('lude tolal degree counts . counts 
of d~rees fo r previous graduates 
and peopl(' whose record a re los t or 
who have died since graduat ion. 
Brewer usuall y completes this 
late in Se-ptember. She is then ready 
to begin on the August graduating 
class . Her job is never really done , 
she said . becaus e she mus t ('on· 
tinually update the records of both 
recent and older graduate;. 
" They keep moving a nd gelling 
married." she says ~'ith a grin . 
Physics professor starts ' new course 
" When you get oul of college arte..-
four years of a liberal educat ion . 
you ' ve got tQ eat. " says Ken John-
son, associate proressor of physics. 
Ttk' philosophy that one must 
ha'e m«e than a liberal education 
to get a job arler graduation has led 
Johnson to design a minor in audio 
marketing that uses the degree as a 
job Iraini"6. oo'ice unrelated 10 the 
ma.;or field of s looy. 
bel ting the bushes for qualified 
sales persons," Johnson . in.<;tructor 
(~ .. ~SA '101. " Introduction to Hi· 
Fi. says. 
Johnson. who spends halC oC his 
time teaming arxt the other half 
doing re5t'ach in bio-polymenrs 
(structures of repeated chemical 
Wlits which are biologically impor· 
tant , such as amino acids ). thinks 
"hi·fi is a good noo-traditional way 
to teach the principles of physics." 
jobs, ,. t.e says. 
This ooncept can also be applied 
in other. ways s uch as combining 
science, business and arl to get a 
minor in photographic retailing. he 
says. In general , Johnson views the 
minor as a more creative entity 
when not supportive 01 the major . 
In addition to the minor, one week 
summer sessions will be offered 
beginning in 1976 for those students 
all ready in the audio marketing 
field . 
broughl the _ ol Li_n ond 
Douglas 10 you." 
Aldnfer said the washington firm 
has prodocod an aeeeptabl. · scripI 
and ' lIO'" it btoeomes a mailer of 
tl'Chniq~ -4 light sources. of 
sound sources , of tapt· e-quipl"ftef11 
that runs the show." 
1bto project. which is suppoK'd to 
b<' rompl",'" by July 4, is designed 
fo bt' a permanent prodUction (or 
~~r~~r~ iSa!!,~ . bict'nlt'nnjal 
' "'The Slale owns this alter that 
ssas ,(D) is paid ," Alderfer saed. 
~~ )::/~ keep rwuting it ~ 
5 1_ 
CURRENCY EXCHA_NGE 
• t_el. t •• _" 
."."f tI,." 
• ".'''f ,.,,,Ie 
• li ..... ,,., •• 
• Title f.,,,. 
• ~, • .,.Ie" t_l. 
606 S. lIIinoi. . Sff-nn &&II ... _tw. .... 
let Jeri lynn 
show you just 
how simple keeping 
in shape can be. 
- We have trained 
personnel waiting 
to explain the fast-
working Jeri lynn 
plan. Call now for an appt. 
or come in. 
FIGURE SAl.ON 
944 1/2 W. fiIAIN - PHONE 457-2119 The 26-hour minor in audio marketing is the on ly one of its kind 
in the natim and is open to any un-
. dergraduate. he says. 11le a reas br 
study includP physics , music' and 
business. which attempt to provide 
the studenl " i lh the necessary skills 
for e mployment in the a udio 
Admitting that he is a phys ics en· 
thusiast rather than a hi-fi en· 
thusiast , Johnson insists that the 
ooncept ollhe minor as a job sltH! is ~"",_""~iiiiiii-';~ 
marketing field. 
" The hi-fi industry is literally 
oot new. 
''''The School ol Technical Careers 
has a good job situation aRer 
graduation becaus~ they train 
-people in areas where there are 
SIU coal 'research lab 
pla.ns move -to Parkinson 
.... As an irdirect result ol Presidei1t coal. Cameron said Ihe results will 
c.rald Ford 's pl.a ror furt~... be woOd by industry Coc assistance 
..... an$ · in the .... ol roaI as arr iii _m identiflCOUon analysis. This 
enerv ~. the S1U geolotlY analysis ....... millers to determine 
department is converting rooms in the- si2lt d ~ deposits of 
Parkinson Laboralory ror use as a ..",1. cam ..... said. 
! coal lab. The project will be headed The aim ol the Jab is oot just Coc. by Russell Dutcher . leoICIIIY depart- research. calMnlft said. "- are 
ment head, a nd A. Cameron, lllat the lab will also serve as a 
.........,er 10 the S1U geolCIIIY depar· training ground ror ruture geoklgists 
lmenl. . in the (..ld okoaI. camer"" staled. 
The lab ' s pur~e gji is ~,.: ~es ~I ~ ne:t .:; J:t,"'I!:r~~in c:t::,. ..foeti: dOmond ror people involved with 
.... ol mining ol Ulinois roaI." .... 1. • ' 
cam....., said. PmqJraphic studies The coal indusCry i. building up 
doel with ~ic anaIfSIs ol rapidly now witp the ~ ol 
coal constnac:tion.-.ccordlng to ayaiJableoi.1 resources , according to 
~icin ~Jab~Ir.:~=. :i:"=~:~!~ "=:~~I~; 
cameron said. _ will last several hundred years 
Cameron said the ftrSl pba5e ol ~ ca!:..,1in\~ olu.:I~= 
=.::,J«t :.:'"' ~~ • vital ........ of future ruel. 
into • :::.;;.: l!>!> _ be ~ Of <lIJIIne roaI ... ·1 brak into all 
__ CIriatiDas. -.. to the mark ... thaI iii now maintains. 
~ _ 01 die ~ cam ..... aid. But. -.. to 
......... Is ...... ~ ami ::am ...... il is hoped. thaI the .... (J{ 
....... .....-. ... ~ -' Ia -. where it .- be used ....".r-~c:.m..- _. wID m;"'e Il1o detnond ... oil . 
~ few C"!i"""'- IIIin<is ..- in ,the top fi.., 01 
=: :.. _ die die-=.., "":i.' roaI produ<iJtI st.ates in the U.s. 
NOW 
*Th. best in folk 
,..., mu.ic 
.*Fr ••. Popcorn 
"-
*Heppy Hour .2:00-6:00 ' 
*L"nch ~peeiei: Jumbo 'hotdog 
elnd e. d-raft ... 690 
*Over 40 \fer .i.tie. of imporhd & 
'Clom ... t-ic b •• r 
ichJlUJR living in Sante Fe, 
be writing ,autobil!graphy 
In a grocery store conversation-
he does his own shopping - he 
re8.!l1Of1ed that if he grants one inter-
view he'll be hOunded. " And I would 
have broken faith with about 3) 
others who have asked and have 
been rerused." he said. 
Ehrlichman lives alone here : his 
wife is stil l in Seattle. Disbarred by 
~~ers::r~~n ~~s~ ~a:a~s tt~: 
long process of court appeals . At 
age SO, he has traces of gray in his 
brack beard and moustache. 
He rents rrom Margan·( Twyman , 
tit, who lives next door . "He strikes 
me as a ... ery dect>nt fellow. He's a 
good tenant. He's growi ng 
vegetables o ... er there and laking 
care of lhe lawn." she said. 
"He commented one time he was 
writing a book. and I guess he is," 
she said. "I don 'l hear any typing 
over there, so m.aybe he's "'Tiling it 
in longhand." . 
Mrs .Wyman, incidentally, lived in 
the Watergate Apartments in 
Washington, D.C., before.she moved 
to Santa Fe last October, leaving a 
job wi'h 'he SblI. Deparlmenl ror 
me with the National Park Service 
here. But .she said she never met 
Ehriidl~' wOlltinpln. 1bam.. Brown, 0 ..."odoler 
.... or soid he ooId her Ibe 
houses rM . boul .,000. Th. 
Ehrlichmaa cottage has one 
bedroom , corner rireplaces . 
Mexican tiles and an impressive 
view. he said. 
This area's history dates 10 
~ni!h coImists in l58O, and many 
of lhe neighborhoods , including 
Ehrlidlman' •• are disorderly coIl«· 
lions ~ old' _ houses .... dirt 
roads. The Spanish-speaking neigh· 
bors are slowly selling to 
.newmmers. many of them artists or 
owners of stores specializing in 
a-an items . A 9O-wtit condominium 
is plonned across Ibe road. 
The beard doesn'l hide Ehrlich· 
man in Santa Fe. which despite its 
• • 000 population and cosmopolitan 
residents . retains a small-town 
~ghborliness. 
But there's a tradition of lea\'ing 
people alme that tuis let other 
celebrities . from John Wayne to 
pot'I Alan Ginsberg •• pass ,hrough 
seemingly without notice. 
Ehrlichman 'plays lennis . goes to 
quiet parties and frequents the more 
intimate restaurants. Meanwhile 
his wife. Jeanne. has taken a job 
with the Seatlle Symphony . She 
declines all commmi about her 
relationship with her husband. 
At least some of their (iVt 
dlildren have visi ted Ehrlichman 
here . and their youngest son , 
Robert , played guitar and sang for a 
while at a casual Canyon Road 
restaurant called " 1be Bistro." 
William Kirschke , the y~ con-
ductor or the Orchestra of Santa Fe, 
says 00 the basis of a conversation 
:~,~~~,~~i, ~icF;~;~ii~ : 
pressive. They talked about the 
Santa Fe Opera 's production or 
" Falstaff: ' which Ehrlichman saw. 
The ethic on Canyon Road , ex-
pressed lime and again, is you don't 
talk politics with John Ehrlichman 
or you' ll ruin the party. 
"He's laid back. He 's 20t some 
. Firemnn suspended 
~nding arson charges 
A Carbondaltt fireman charged department used in conducting the 
with arson was relie ... ed of his job i.nnvdeslri,.sar.tiodn.'pH.riSlmor.fin'ce, 'w'oh
u
' l polniceol Friday by City Manager Carrol) d 
Fry. comment on the case, he said. 
Norvell G. Stearns , 35, RR I , ca-r:ee ~~tYi:O::~~ ~ti~~~I"'::i::I~~ 
Carbondale, was inrormed or his ~tion in which the police are 
dismisool in a leiter, o<cording '0 IDvolwd, 0CXXI0'<linI1o Fry. H. said 
Fry, Seoms is innocenl ... til proven 
SI .. ms wu ~h8J1led in Jackson JUilty ~ charJ .. ogainst him. 
~nty Court Fridoy on "". counl or SI .. ms was N!leased. with bond 
anon. He aneaed.ly ~ fire to one of set at $2,500, on bis own 
.tI!ree .... cant houses that burned In • • recolnlzance . He will appear in 
three-llour period .vly Wed_y court Wedne .... y with his own 01-~. ~. . 
Fry soi~ he would 001 mat ... y Pollce ~(jdols said Fridoy thaI 
_comments about the contents of the stearns was charged with one of the 
letter. Steams was not available ror ... three bum.~s. The other two ftres . 
comment. · are being investigated , Orncials 
Fry said be was pleased with t~ said .arson is suspected in these 
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QI~anging -
- . ~ta!Jon!I 
701 S. ~. , SauIhgate Shopping c.mr 
. '" 9:()O....$.OO p~ Mon.-SaIir .. 
dues 10 POY," said 0 bearded 
musician. "But who am 110 say bow 
I]luch~" 
A wailte5S who has served him .t 
a core .. _ soid. "I don' like 
him, but Il101'' just politics. Heck. 
"'hedoos~is .. I." 
His postman, Johnny Garci. , 
said, "He's nice to me. We talk 
aboul Ibe _thor. I think he'. hod 
~ ~~: :;~,is , Why try to 
Perhaps in ~ to the "1tve 
and let Iiv." atti'ude, Ibe Ehrlid>-
man of the streets 01 Santa Fe i.s 
nothing lik.jhe scowling witnesS or 
the Senate Walergate hearings two 
years ago. He has a ready smile and 
• manner thaI on. fady shopkeeper 
described as ' 'Very cbanninc." . 
Politics can be serious b~ness in 
this state capital where 'S1 per cent 
0( the jobs are with slate govern· 
ment . Watergate drew more in-
terest than in some ~ places 
since this is ·d'.!!' home town of Sen. 
Joseph M. Mon'oy., D·New Mexico, 
~~t~a~~a~~\a:n~~~err; 
contact with Ehrlichman hert> and. 
" II hasn 't rome to my anention that 
any prob!ems ' have come up 
because he's livil\R: here. As a 
pri ... ate citizen he's entitled to his 
privacy, and I hope he gets his mat -
ters v.11h the courts straightened 
out. " 
Pr •••• d For ·Tim. IAt Lunch? 
, ' 
Ehrl ichman's initial explanation 
of ",'hy he mo,,'ed 10 Santa Fe was 
that he wanted to do personal pen-
nance by volunteering his legal 
knowledge or land problem~ to the 
Pueblo Indians. But the governing 
body m the eight northern tribes 
turned him down. 
We Hove A.·Whole Crew 
Waiting ' To Give You 
So did U.S. D:!!"ict Courl Judge 
John Sirica when Ehrlichman attor-
ney Ira M. Lowe proposed the In-
ruan servlC'e' a~ an alternative 10 
Ehrilichman's 2 ~,-to a-year prison 
)entence. 
lOT 'JAIXCAN' 
LOVELOCK, Nev, (AP)-The Lee 
Olll::ms found t.reaaure in a coffee 
=~r=::"~:~: SZi gomina chips rrom H_ds aut> 
in Reno. 
. Fast, Fast Service. 





. There are novt-a number of vacancies in UniversitY 
Housing i.n reQl!lar ro'oms caused by .students. -
leavmg school. ,. 
VACANCIES 
,or .... ,orW ...... 
, ... 
Schneider Tower Neery Hall 3 
University Park Triads 3 
'Thompson Point 
Mae Smith Tower 6 
(G.atLoote SMlsrt Only) Thompson Point 
. Contrads, for these vacancies on a first-c:ome-first-serw basis 
for the rest of. Fall Tenn and-Spcing Term may be obtairted bv 
aming to the Office 'of the $lj:lervisor of Contracts, Building 0, 
was.'l.ington 5qqare. An 'advance payment .. of $159.00 is l"I!CJIired. 
3 
lllinou to1A,n decides 
'John Barleycorn' ~ 0", 
THEBES, Ill . fAPI-A •• n 01 he IOId. """"'d pi ....... Ihe 'ilftl 
",111_ IDdlpoU ... b ... 11 bUI ond llIbt" 
e.ordzed Demon Ru.m from !bil SaY' ~ernk"per AUrH 
-JIPI RI ___ I.... Roberts,' .. h, Ibere b.s been 
UUonyoplrll _blo 1OIt, he's flIhtsbut I con 01 them. '11101 ', 
~.:; =ert'=:'::.!'"'!':= ::;, ;:..,hooo -:.! .. ~='. I 
~.=....*rk..., 10 one 01 ~-= =-~~ ~1Ib~ 
thole UIIIe lownI with more <bur· he sold. ' 'They blomed it 011 lhe 
tbel. 3, lMn ... at.Uo .... 1. So no Llwrn. I haven't had • cue ... inst 
one _ed up ,..,.,. his .... when me. I've Col • c .... n record." 
prohibit ion petition, .ur'u~ed in What the town needs to keep ' 
July.- thi ... shl.-hope, Roberts said, is a 
But even lM town'. top tee-tota)er (ull ·lime town m'arshall . But the 
would hive been surpc;.ed when the council say. it can'l alford one. 
=!~r'~~~~t~;nv~ ot=i~h~mt! ~i::: ~~O:: . 
recently . For the (in' time si nce 'Who won a temporary injunction in 
word 01 repeal came back in 19:W the Circuit Court that keeps him pouring 
r~~~ s:!~I:~ I: had run aground :~.sa '}~11rr)'~es on the refel"ft\· 
Town (lWeials,.y it isn't 50 much Rev Tom Bridges of the First 
that old " John Barleyc_o~_ had Baptist Church was a leader of the 
exhausted his re3ervoir o(llood ~iU petition drive and professes con·' 
as that the townspeople had had ndence in the election ' s legality. 
their fill of the Thebes Tavern, the "Don' t ... orry about that, " he said , 
:Ib~~i..~r~~ Pfi~ebl:: ~m r::ii~: YO'~~ : !l'J~~~. ~~I ~ade~ i~:~~t :~~~ 
do .. 'n the pike. the results of the election would be. I 
" Well I don't think the sentiment W8.5 really surprised ill the turnout. 
is so much against drinking," " I wouldn ' t sav it ... as the tavern 
Village Councilman Louis Gendron ' itself: ' he said· " U's a matter of 
said in an intervie ... . "I think it's just personal coo\' iclion as a Christian 
the fact that weare not able to police and a citizen," 
, the sit uation , Everybody here in That may be, but the vote 10 pull 
lown i~ awa re of what goes 00 . The the plug on Robert 's two-year·old 
people have pretty well s taled their businl.'ss may have been a bit nas ty . 
opinion on it" " I was going out of business 
Zoology studltnts ShellY 
~ (left) and DaIGre 
Delaney seemed more 
than a little cancarned as 
they collected Insect 
specimens for class last 
-.II. They __ wmtlng 
Ip the area behind life 









Village Presidrnt Lester, himself myself:' he said. " There 's just not 
rf '~~ot:~i~~~~~ r;O~~!C"?f\~~ ~f~g~~~~ ~~*loit~g ~o ~~~~ ~~::. Prof e880r assists r - - - - - - - -
" There ... asalotoftroublethere," fighl them all the way." • th t' $33 500 000 ID e prepara 100 ' 
Stabbing ]ncident results of forestry booklet I " . ' I 
" Foresl Tree Planling ror I U.CLI.M.I SCIOLIISI •• S I 
· 30 · h f·· Ill inois:' a 4O-page booklet on forest In stltc es or victim Iree planling ror reroreslalion and I Over $ll5OO,OOO unc:loimod scho'anhips, .. ants, aids, and I timber stand Im provement , IS now fellowships ""Iina from $50 to $10.000. Cun_"t list of theM 
By St'oU Bandl. 
Dally Eltyptlan St.rr Writer 
A Carbondale " 'oman was stabbed 
early Sunday morning while she was 
walkin(( homt in the 400 block of 
East Coll ege Streel . according to 
police. ' 
Rebecca .I . J ohn.on. 815 8 S. 
. :~~::e ~~abb:J~~tr~st!~t!tI~~ 
in the back and> ran awa y. Police 
said Johnson w~ ta ken to Doctors 
Memorial Hospital and received 30 
stitches (or the wound. Police drovt" 
her home after treatment. 
Police said the ABC Liquor s tore 
and the Washington Street Un· 
derground , lloth at 109 N , 
Wash i ngton St. . ,.'ere re ported 
burglarized early Saturday mor · 
ning . 
The thiefs entered the Washington 
St rert Underground and stole $.IH, 
then entered the liqour store and 
5t-Ole SI .800 be for e lea \' ing the 
building, according to the polin' , 
A bu.rglarywas disco\'erffi Sunday 
morning at the National Food s tore, 
915 W. Main Sr.. accordin~ 10 the 
police. An alarm broughl lhe police 
to the scene . Arter conducting a 
search in conjunction ... ith the 
store ' s managemenl. police said 
that soruebody could have been 
inside Ih~ !c..! tore all night and 
~~:d~rde ;'~~g a: ~:ml~!leTi~ 
ventory, i t is unkno ... n how much 
was taken . 
John F . You, JOSA E . Elm St .. was 
arres ted Friday night (or an a lleged 
assault and bal tery agai nst Allen 
Lohr of CUrbo ndale , The incident 
loo k p&ace in a parking 101 in the 200 
block of North Springer. A .securitv 
guard was allegedly knocked down 
by You when he tr ied to inlervent" . 
You was arrested and released on 
$25 bond to appear in city court. 
Hobert L. Porter. 608 E . College 
51. . report e d Sunday that h is 1971 
blue Volkswagon was stolen . The 
license number is SP&405. 
TIIRIFT\' TOURISTS 
STANTON, Mo. «A P I-Tourists 
today are more interested than ever 
before' in buying souven irs which 
haVl' a utlitarian value as well as a 
sentimental va lue, according to 
Lester B. Dill . owner of Meramec 
Ca\'e rns here. who is marking his 
-soth yea r in !he t av(, business. 
" The)' are buying more ashtrays , 
rood trays and bookends ." points out 
Dill . " because they a re things they 
"an always use in tht>ir homes. It 
sa\'CS them from buying Iht>m, thus 
~~e~ ,~ming two birds with'1u~ 
. al r.ILLlnOIS 
If 
Southem Illinois Airport" Ccnot!dale 






For ~ & iii~ "'- 457-2143 
or cOnIact your locailraYel qgent 
CO •• 1ICftNe fUGHTS THROUGHOUT • 
• t TIll U.s. 
, 
available- to inte res t ed persons, sources 'Hnrched .nd COITIpi.led '., of September ~ 1m I :.~~:~gpr~e~~~lo:4ro~:,~~y . S I U I UNCLAIMED SCHOlAlSHIPS . • 
The booklet , joint project of the .169 Allei1 Avenue. Portliind. M.lne 04103 I 
forestry dt'parlmt'nts o f S IU. the I 0 I.., enclosi ... 112.95 plus S1.00 for post ... iInd handll .... 
Un in~ rsi t y of Ill inois . the State (Check 0# money ord. _ no cash, pIUH.) 
Di\'isiur. of .~or('Sl ry and the Illi nois I" .,001 -_" to \I~ • .,O~ It"'.' •• ce;d, I 
Tct'hnical f'orestry Association . Dle .. e ,,11 O"leoo,oo".I. bo_ .. b~ 
contains recommendations for .11-forest tree planting including site I 0 0 PlEASE RUSH YOUR I 
selection and preparation. adapted ~ -:-- CURRENT LIST OF 
lreoe species. planting methods and I (lie 0 UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I plantation ca re . ..-:~;:I'f:" •• , .1 !P 
sl~«th(:';;!~rw~'~I~I0i'~eRiRf~r~ :,!:::~;. .. :.-:- I SOURCES TO: 
Division of Forestry, and Howard I ~:~'~ I .1.. I 
w. Fox . assistant professor of Name 
forestry at the Uni\'ersily o( Illinois I -- I 
in writing the study. 
Copies are avai lable fo r $1 each L.:City ... StN Zip thrt'!l~ Roth at the S I Oepartmrnt ....................... ,. ... .... ...J of Forestry, carbondale. Ill. 629Ol. • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ • 
"""'''''''''''''''''''''' .... 
What Kind of Man Dtinks At The 
AMERI~AN TAP! 
,.. .......... "..,..,." I Iai ... ... 1M ,..,,..,,.,... 
t~ni.ht'. Entertainmeiit Drink Special 
Jiii .,... '11".'" 6. 





'~~':'::'":~(f;;;;;:::fj~:::;:::::::::::<::":'~:'" Quality of ' life b~st in Midwest, 
.~;:';::;:< '~=~::: :=~::.w::::=;:='::: ::::@:~ West Coast cities, ,says study 
n-lay frotn 7:30 10 9:30 p.m. al ~MisslssiPPi River - . 
Room. nre group will focas it. di!IC '011 on the physical KANSAS aTY (APl--Otla willi ~.a. PU. : __ • 
..... 1 issue lhe_qumity"'liIeoreloaled ... N.Y.: lt.rtranl.Conn.; o..n.. : SoD 
• 'J"be..olber "outJlandiDl" am.1I 
.!ilies were : Rocheller, IIlDD.: 
"";;....en· .. Programs is revising a lisl f courses al SJU Ihe Welt CGuI .... 1a Ihe - . FraaciKO-Oaklaad ; San Diep; 
dealing wilh women. Any facully member who is leaching I~': m:U=,:>' ~ !f'dSelt ~·CI~·; .. ~ UD<oIn. Neb.; Tapeta. ""n., GI'Mft Bay. Wis. ; OcdeD. Utah ; ....... aIIl. Conn.: Sioux Falla. S.D. ; Fa"o-
Moor~flead , N .. D .·MilHl .: Briltol , 
Conn. ; Daobury.Conn_; RHo. Nev. : 
a course with a strong impaCI on women contacl Women's Ihe Unired saa..... Other medium_ cities r ..... 
Program. al 453-5731. Portland. ~ .. ..... r ..... first .'OU~ .. ;,'<1'- : ..-. 
nre SJU Spanish Club will have a party on Wednesday amane cities willi populations '" Wi • . ; APP,eton·Oshkosh. Wi • . ; 
Th ' 11 be more Ihan 500.000 by Ihe .--t. SaIU Bari>ara. CaIlf. ; Stamfor;<!. Laf.yet ... 'west Lafayett • • Ind .. and Pittsfield. M .... 
al 7:30 p.m. al the Newman Cenler. . ere WI a "" ...... here So.onday by Ihe Mid· eonn.; Dos Moines. Iowa ; Lansu.. 
variety of aClivilies including games. musIc. danCing and west Re!ftrch JnstiIIU (MRI). Jer. Mich.; Kalamazoo. Mich. : Fan The MidwoiI had l5 metn>p>lltan 
_Ia the top 10'" Ihe three u-.. 
Ihe Welt Clout had <icbt ; Ihe Nor-Iighl refreshments. All prospecUve members . Lalln sey City. N.J .• waslhe _st city in Wayne. Ind.; Am Arbor. Mich .; 
Americans and anyone having an interest in Spanish -the same catecory. - Wichita, Kan. ; 1>uluth-8uDe1-ior. 
cullure are inviled. Eugene. 0.... r«:eiv'" Ihe top Minn.-Wis .. and 500111 a.:nd. ~ 
ra.nking ror cities between 200,000 
and 500,000 while Mobil •. - AI • . , 
received the lowest ranking . 
=-u.."~U:-..:..~ SIal ... 
The SIU Spanish club elecled the following officers at ils 
firsl meeling on Sept. 17 : Diane Murphy , president ; John 
Seip, vice-president ; Mario Klimiades, treasurer and 
Marianne Turek. secrelary .·The meetings will be at 4:00 
p.m. in Faner ~unless otherwise stated. 
The monthly meeting oC the Civil Service Emp.loyees 
Council will be held Wednesday al 1:00 p.m. In th. 
Agricullural Building . Room 319. All interested employees 
inviled 10 allend . 
An 'informal seminar sponsored by ,the ' physics and 
aslronomy departmenl will be held Wednesday at 4:00 
p.m. in Neckers 458. The topic of the semina r is "Cell 
Membranes-What and How." 
Finy photographs documenting the operation of an old 
pony coal mine will open Wednesday in the University 
Museum . localed in ·the north wing of Faner Ha ll . 
The Baplist Studenl Union will meet Wednesday at 9 ,00 
p.m. in the Baptist Student Center cafeteria . The meetmg 
is open to all SIU sludents. 
BioCeedback and psychic study groups will meet Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in Communications Building Room 
1007. All interested persons are welcome. For rurther in· 
Cormalion call 453-4301. 
Larry J , Bailey, professor of Occupational Education. 
has received a SS,557 grant from the Illinois Office of 
Education to sUp'port his sabbatical research. The purpose 
oC Ihe study wtll be to prepare a policy paper ent it led 
"Vocational and Career Education in the 1980's : Toward a 
Process Approach ." The project will be completed in June 
1976. 
Scon Vanderventer , a senior in agr:icultural industries· 
economics has been awarded a $1 .000 agricultural ~ by the Ulinois Bankers Association. The 
presenLaUon was made at the ~h IBA'Agricultural Cred.it 
Conference Banquet. held Sept. 17 at the Ramada Inn In 
~ OIampaign . 
Charles Hindersman . dean of the School oC Business, has 
been appoinled to the Illinois State Commillee oC the Nor-
thcenlral Council oC Colleges and Schools Cor a six-year 
term .- The 13-member committee is involved in policy 
maUer's relating to the accreditation or colleges and secon· 
dary and el~menlary schools. 
_STIlES 
And 1..aCrosse, Wis .. was the 
~~~~~~:;:,a=e~:: 
Tex .. turned up in last · place. 
F'ive ractors wt're weighed ror 
detenninil18 a city 's "quality of 
lire" -environment, social well · 
being. health and education, politics 
and economy. 
Dr. Ben Liu, MRI economist who 
directed the project, said 120 
stat istics falling into the five 
categories were studied to arrive at 
an average ranking for each 
metropoli tan :!orea. Per capita in· 
come, vioit.11t crime index and the 
number or parks and recreational 
facilities were among the areas 
studied. 
A goal 0( the study, financed by a 
grant from !t'le Environmental 
Protf'CtiOf'l Agency's Washington 
Environmenta~ Research Center , is 
to aid decision·makers in improving 
their areas' quality of Ufe .. Liu said. 
Besidt.-s Portland . cities in th(' 
larg~ity category within a range 
considerl>d "oulstanti ing" were . in 
ordt'r : s."lcranl en to. Calif. ; Seattle· 
Everett . Wash. : San Jose. calif. : 
Church women set 
Tuesday meeting 
The Churc h Wom en United 
(CWU I 0( Carboodal. has sch"'uled 
a meeting to explain the grouP and 
discuss activities for 7 :30 p .m . 
Tuesday at the First Baptis t 
Olurch. J02 W. Main. 
Also scheduled for the meeting is 
" an opportunity to meet Otarlene 
Muir . lhe state president of OIurch 
Women United oi Illinois . "· Muir has 
st.·rved on the CWU national board 
and traveled to Southeast Asia in 
February to met-'( with other ""-omen 
on peace . Lucille Ashworth. 
President of the CWU in Carbon· 
da le. sa id. 
The meeting IS open to invoh'M 
mem be rs or loca l and a r ea chur · 
ches. 
· .• " __ 1115 
" .. .a_-
The Citizens of Milrs BluH prob..,bl\.' <'U~n'l pltln'llng an~1hnlg speCial to commemnr<'llP Ihl' 
d~w their l ov.'Tl almost tx?came the )"hroshlma of the Pee Dee Rrver. but W1th I~ OlltCKlI 
Norl(mol Lompoon BtC"f'n lt"MIOI Calendar. !,iOU can he'lp remember tfiis and hundreds of 
n!twr t-.t.1ck d~l~'5 In AmerJ("~ n hIStOfY Painstakingly researchecfto lOsure hlSloncal accuracy ' 
Iht.' Offtnal Nooonal Lampoon R,cpnrennlol Co/endor conla ins owr _ 
bIl) mtlS5.lC"fe5. explosIOns. defeats. dssaMlndllOns. crashes. bomb· 
I" gs (Inl·ell llOlloll,l nd accidenta l). pdOlCS. 0.ecuhOns. ~'TlChlngs. 
biolr,' \,ldb mtShc.,J'S. nots. SlnklflgS. mutlnle'S. pgged ~lections. 
tlmwd lfl("urslOns. StOOIngs. ftsh kilts- mas .. murders. and mlSCar 
fk1gci nf JuSh({' ... * 
VJhllt! ~'lYlnl' else IS runrllng Mound mdklTlg a big deal o ut of a 
bonny banle the BntlSh som~ho.v managed 10~. \tOu can be- ceJe 
brllling the doW 147 persons .. most o f I"he:m ~ung .... ~en. ~ 10 
~=~·~~l~t:dt~~:~~~~~:~lfll~e~I~~~a~Se~~rC~~k:ton 
SUmn(>f unCon!iC.IOUS \A,11h i~ gunl1 r.wrrhc., can(' Or Ihf! ddY con 
InCH. ad " 'runk murderess" \VlnOll"' Ruth Judd escd~ from the 
Ariro"d Stdt(' Insdrw Hosplltll fori~ Sl-'lh tu1ie 
A.ctd the Of/ICIOI Nooonal Lampoon B,cf'ntt"l1nJaI Colendar 
m~,kl'S ci perf\."CIg.h that """" ContlOU€ to depress and annoy 
~n\! l-"OtJ Iov\> throughout ttw..' \\'hole: ~"l"a r The Officrol 
Naoonol Lampoop Blctmtl!nnJol Calenda,. \A" th 1\ .. :~I\!e breath 
,.,.klngf\·lund .lIu IMhOns.. IS on sale 10 bookstore'S e\<eT'I,.whMe 
· .... on"'$.195 -
. Conc~~':'ct b\. ChtlStopheT C~rf . 
Coati! $10.00 0H 
on any winter coat. 
eSlree' length "em- coats 
efake hn eftr trim 
All th~ latest sytes now 






2220B-REG. $29995 NOW '239 95 
2235-REG. $39995 NOW '319 95 
2240-REG $44995 NOW '359 95 
............. ~ 
'Ne SOlJ'ld. better. 
CHECK OUT AU THE UNNN 
-..gua-,-
- 2 1·2 S. ILLINOIS 




SIU suffers long volleyball day 
Tbirteea ,oial. iato SIU '. fint 
..,1Iey1all .. _ Sol_y. Coacll 
DebbleH_ ... t.w .... wolD ler. 
..... doy. 
_Actually. lh_e U polatl were 
claimed by Weltern nlinois 
~~=~':.:e.~ !,~~m'l 
Five teams participated in the 
doy·"'" ""'moment. heId.1 Davies 
G1IIl. ODd ....... IIIe lui IaII Mel 
_ed. SoalllwHI Mi ..... ri 
~ai ·Iyllod tot ... IIIe tropby by aU raur 01 it's .. elMS. lID __ altIIe.-sna 
- u.-,aI_ 
-.... --. .. -.--: '-· ___ tho_ 
- - - 4mly _ Yidary far IIIe cloy. 
~~-~ lam _ 10 Ita lint -.:11_. 
S.eppin' out 
_ .. IIIe"---:"_ 
~ - IIrWII ,...,., _ . 
_ c:IIibbond _. J$. 
4, 154 
. Soutbwe.t 1 .. 1 only ooe play .. r 
I""" Jut ,or. wbon IIIe IqVoId ran 
up .... ...,.,n1. Sou_I .... yers 
.venae ~9 on tbe st&rtinl te.m and 
::u~~rti:!fie:~a~: 1·:~11!~:~·1~ 
dwnpionshi... SOUth .... 1 Iosl '0 
the second place Univusity or 
FullbacX Wash Henry clutches the only friend he has. 
the foo!b<'lI •. as the right side of 'tie line fills with ap-
proach'''!l P'rates. Blod<ing for the Salukis is r ight 
guard Mike Thompson (No. 59). right tadtle Randy 
Habbe (No. 67) and left tackle Ray Melick (No. 751. 
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) . 
Loss to- Wichita .may serve 
as Jeachi1l:g aid for Hartzog 
8y Mull Kodowsld 
Dolly ElYJlClu Sparta Wri"r 
U's DOl too oflen that a coach will 
be anythi. but angry after a loss. 
Hgo,r.'t.'Vet". 81 U cross COWllry coach 
Lew Haruog was anything but mad 
after I~ ... 3t-34 10 Widl!la State on 
the Midlond Hill. GoII Course Salur· 
day. 
'" don't like to lose to anyone:' 
Hartq .. id an..- the lripl~ dual 
m.... wbicll inchdod Illinois Slale 
and St, Louis University. " But "m 
really quil~ plea"" thol Wichi'a 
State came over, '!bey saved me a 
101 0( hours 0( roocIIing." 
".., _ .... . coodI<d. by Her· 
man Wilson, asked to run in Satur-
day 's mfle( 10 become accustoqu.>d 
to the cou.rse lhIt will be the site of 
the Misouri Valley cross country 
dIompionsilips Nov. I. As dofending 
cIIompions. Wichi"- sa;.1~ has boen 
I ... mecl by IIarUoB os the early 
favorites in the mftt . 
at the ract" with too much con· 
rKlence since the race is being rWl 
in their own backyard. 
.... m nd ready 10 Jo!ive Wichita 
Sate (he first place lrophy Wllil 
Ihey lake il (rom us Nov. I. IJ, they 
can take it (rom us ," he said, with 
emphasis m lhe " IJ." 
Hartmg said his hopes (or a 
mampiorutlip tie in Gary Mandehr 
.. ad Pal Cook helping out in ~ 
lourih spot . Jack St . John. Mik. 
Sawyer, Kurt Leslie and Jerry 
George have come m strong in 
r«ent meets. 
" BaiTing injuries , by Nov. I we'U 
have (our guys nmning up with 
those two guys (rom Wichita State." 
he sa'id, referring to the winners in 
Saturday's meet , Steve had and 
Jim Gifford. .... 
" 1 feet we're coming :aJa,te as a 
grouP." he cmtinued, "You have to 
get the- kids feeling like a team 
before you can do welt. TMy 
haven't gcttm tGRether as a team, 
yot ." 
wjth a course:' Wilson said. Ue ter· 
med the course one of the toughest , 
and 'he hills demandi~ . 
" We don 't have nearly the terrain 
that lhi3 rourse has," said Wilson , 
who has coached his team 10 a 2;5-.2 
record Ihis season. " This one 
doesn' t really have- a place to 
relax. " 
li e said going up a nd do,,'n tht> 
hills doesn 'llet (he runner let up any 
, and·can cause a mental , as wcll as 
physica l. strain. 
An advantage the Shockers ""ill 
hav(' is (hat Wilson 's learn is ac · 
customed 10 big meels with a large 
number or (cares. 
" We've got a great tradition." he 
said, " The guys take a lot of pride in 
thei r tpam.·· 
sh~~::sd~ma~ity :~;~lt01~la~~ 
runne rs (or thei r track program . 
:;11ti:~Ci~t~t~I~I:l'ea~~0~~h com ·., 
~~~::!it;n~ Wa:~f~=~~ place f.le ... nt surprlle 01 tbe U, ••• 
SoutlrwHt beat Western JUinoil in ~:!':!.ji, fr::,h:::f::;~iDl ~~~: 
a tilh' contest . 1~10'o-lS and ts., Hunter silid Schaerrer bid. very 
to dedde Saturday"s outcome. hard JerVe with 10m. excellent lOP 
SOU'hwesl oJso whipped SouIhoul spin 
Missouri , t~10, lH4' " It's tSrhaeffer's serve ' not Nsy 
".., Sol .. is· rlfS' m"ch ... ins, 10 deI..,1 ~ 'M boJJ is ...... 
Western Illinois 13·1 (or the day) when she Sf-rves . The other lir" 
wu an uercise in (utility as SIU have I floatl .. sen'e, whim mlRs 
tost both games, 15-4, 15-4. Sc:hat>ffer 's nrvf' f'\'en more dif· 
....... After the Saluki's t':mbarr~ing ncuu," Hunter ~plain«t: 
first loss , they were matched On Saturday, the Salukis heve a 
agafml Soulht'asl Missouri, a team triangular match scheduled It 
with a 2-2 rfi"Ord Saturday. Davies Gym aga inst the Universily 
This match .... ·as almost an (""en " 01 Missour i-, 51. Louis Uninn iry and 
more painful loss (or Sl~trr Murray Slate Unive rsity. The fint 
. going ahead 14--8 in the first gamf', at noon. 
only 10 10Sf' 16- 1-4 as Southeast ('8mr 
s torming back on eHicien l serves 
and hOi rd spikes, • .. 
The ~ond game looked to b<- a 
repea t o( the fi rst match a s 1M 
Sa luk is f(' 11 beh i nd 8·0. Two good 
se r ves by Sf:>ni or MartI.' F'erry 
pushed S IU into the- game: 8·2, but 
an out-o(·sequel'K'e call threatened 
to douse thc.- SIU attai'k . 
After only onp point was totaled b\' 
Southeas t and the Salukis were 
down 9-2, Co llet'n Loga n put on a 
.serving display and sm jumped into 
th l' lead-10·9. SEMO i nche d 'back , 
but ttM;> Salukis held on to win 1'5- 12, 
For the third ga me, . Hurfter 
opened wi th three nt'w s tart e rs 
Nancy Ri sh . Sue Schac He r ' a nd 
Marjie Highsonge r. S IU (ell behind 
3-10, but with some efficient spiking 
by Cathy Lies and a good round of 
se r ves by Sc haerfe r . the Sa lukis 
edged up to 12· 11 , but SEMO he ld on 
to win 15-13 to take the match. ' 
Although sm won its only victory 
o\'('r Tennessee , 15-3. 15-2, the high 
point of the a((('moon was reached 
during the Southwest cont est. 
Sout hwest won the fi r st game 
ratht'r r ou ti ne ly . 15·4 . but the 
Sa lukis. s pa rk ed by a s pec tator 
overnow (rom the SI U foo tba ll 
game, took the second game. 15-13. 
SIU jumped out to a 3·0 lead, but 
the Salukis were outplayed by the 
taller " Bananas" and su rre red a 15-6 
Io..-.s. 
t\ ccording to Coach Hunter, the 
SKI 











Y' .Jon. ·10-17, 19~'" 
.. Includes: 1) R-T A'tr 
Fare, ST.L to Denver 
2) CondominMn Type 
Hotel far 7 nights 3)LiIt Tidteb fOff 6 
4) R-T a.; from Denver to Breckenridge 
5) All T axe. 6) All Price.-Complete & 
Gucnnteed 7) All the Skiing viu Body C~ 
Stand-limited Space Avoilablol=h.erve Space 
"I IhiDk I wouJd have had a p .... ,y 
Iouih·lime convincing .... IIids tioW 
tough Wicllito Slal~ is." Hartzog 
Aid. ... sold ..... IhouIlt WodIiLa 
Slal~ is lho dofonding champ. the 
SlU....-. m.y have boen looting 
Wilson sold ho was glad his team 
... .b~ 10 run al MidJaad Hills 
bef'cre thei a:W'~ mftt . 
" 1t '5 aJ-oys gmtl to be lomiJior 
SIU ruggers win two 
LLNCH Af\l) -Dlf\I\ER AT DAS FASS! 
SDA V'S 'LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Sauerbraten (marinaded steak) S 2 .00 
AIMI , ..... y Nit. AU th •••• ;'V_ C.ft .... f. '2.00 
Gehactes (chopped round .t.als .pic~ with v- peppers and onions 
~ SlU RllJlby lam .. me olive SIIt_, __ . ."they ....... in. 
dngly ~ IIIe EYonniI~. 
bI .• rUaon. iw. in • home _ . 
-. ~ A team ooIJecIaI their first 
'ricIGry - ...., -- ........ - .... .... XIIIIb IIoIma __ ........ _ 
. otortaIlbo ~_ _ -... _ extra paint far 
be ......... try(-, ... P.!'* M ......... ·tho_ . .Tom 
SIU .. 1IIe J.d ... _~._ ........ _ ........... try._ 
· ...... __ back ....... lie .. .-J.---paillLJima. 
-- ."'- . -.-.-eipl ........ A_ ... SIU ..... ~ -iz7s. _~_JiIII 
........,.. - .....-. .. tho Ddetcm.....- ... tho ........ 
....., ____ by SItr. BiD SIU. . .• 
~ ....... -.--... ~A __ Ml.z ... 1IIe 
. ,...., ..... ,. .. _ . ..-..a __ 1IIe 8 ·_ is M. Nat 
tho_ .. -. Two __ ..,. _1IIe.....,. d ... is .. tho.-
_~_tho ..... _ .......... iIIoi __ 
~ .. '- aI SIU. L..,. - _ .. --.-. , . 
..... ~,,~ ___ lII,ms ' 
and CO'l..d with 1lUl1rodIlI:-sCM:.j $ 1 7 5 
Weinerschnitzel (Inotled veal GIIIej) $ 2.00 ' ,. 
Rouladerr (rolled .~) $ 2.2 5 
Bratwu'st plate $ 1 .50 
AI ~ • ....eeI with Ger--. patato salad and yow 
. choke 01 ~ Off ..... /_ rwcI c~ . 
Dim.- hcus _ from 5-9 p.Ift. Sall.~ ___ _ 
day and from 11 CUI\-12 ........ 
.. 
r , ... 
SIU harr~rs to fac~ Murray State 
8, M.,k kUJow.kI -
Dally EeypUa. 9pao1a Writer 
'n'!' StU ·ows COUIIIry team will be tiyIn& to eYen i .. _ -dual 
HartzoR ~ncurr~. saylOR. " We'D get kicked a round for atxtut 
"Obviously ita saatebas a v~ a year." he predicted, addi.Dg that 
fine cross coo team. J wouldn't gettioR used to the five mUe t'OUI"Ift 
~!efa~:1~~r!uan':~:, =~t~~ ;a~~ 1(N.~hinR for his H fresh· 
. : 14 : .....".ck St .. Jo/m (SIu) . :f4; 
~K'" LesU~ (Stu) . :30. 
&-MiIIr Sa~r (Stu ) .:37; 1-
KODdaU Smith (WS) . :40; 8-Dean 
H .. eman (WS ). 26 : 40 ; 9-JJo~ 
O>ris_ (WS ) 26:48; I~PoIe 
Oro,co WS) . :48. 
.1IaDt!1 _ (lSU) . :51; ..... 
~ Moo", (stu) . :5Z: &-Gary 
Mlndehr (Stu ) 'H :14 ; SO-Bob 
Nftlmann (Stu) . :25. . 
meet ni::ord in a meet TuMday 
~ the M ..... y State harriers 
at Murr.y~ Ky. 
The 5aluk is IiUed theirrec:ord 102· 
3 with a pair 01 wins and a loss in a 
triple dual meet on the hills at 
Midland Hills GoU Course Saturda y. 
S IU dr opped a 24·34 decision to 
derend inR Missou r i Valley Con · 
rerence cross country champions 
Wichita State, but picked up wins· 
against Illinois Slate (22·33 ) a nd 
rre-s hman dominaled St. Luuis 
University (15-48) . 
According to SIU coac h Lew 
were winners in earlier meets 
against the Sa luk i.s. 
Senior J ack Sl John led the SIU 
nmners with a fourth place finish in 
26: 24. Fres hman Kurt Leslie 
finisMd rifth in 26 :30 and freshman 
Mike Sawyer placed sixt h, s even 
seconds behind Leslie, Junior Jerry 
Geor ge was the on ly other Sa luk i 
close to the leaders with an ele\'enth 
plaft' nnisb in 2&:52. 
As wiminR coaches are wont to 
do , Wichita State coach Herman 
Wilson praiMd the course on which 
his team picked up Ihrff wins . 
" We think it's a great course •. U's 
probably one of the toUChest counes 
in 'he Unil<d Sta ...... he. said. 
The Shockers will ret urn to 
Midland HiUs ro r the defense of their 
Missour i Va lle y Cross Countrv 
Championship Nbv. 1. -
The results : 
ll-J erry GeorRe (S HU 215 :52 ; 
12- Alton Davis (WS) 26 : 55 : 13-
SI-.Jobn Hecker (SL) . :. ; 32-
BrIan Jay. (51.) . :40; :lS-LeMY 
FIpa (51. ) . :D ; J4--JaIm Kem 
(51. ) 31 :30. 
~~1~~17w~~~: : t~~, .r-----------.. 
Kle;now (ISU ) 27 :32. ~ •••••••••• ~
I6-Pal Cook tSIU } 2i :33 ; 17- •• 17tere § a •• 
~~b~~;(~ :~~: :r~ ~ \t.Pat : ' diflfHence!!! ~ 
Flaltery (SL) 27 :47 : 20-81 I :........... : 
Sawyers ((SU ) 27 :52. . .... ·if · .... B... • 
21- Brian 8auer (S IU} 27 :53: 22- : .... .......... : 
LarryTUrilli IlSU} 28:19: 23-Kevin =--. ...·if --:... e. 
ZeiRle ( I5U , 28 :21 ; 24-800 Wolak l1li .... c.... . 
~~tll~l~~~;~~~~~;' i~~:t°;W:c~~ 
r'unner . Randy Icenogle. finished 
13th. lSU', record in dual m<ets rell 
to J.4 with the losses to Wichita 
Sta •• 111-45) and SIU. The Car· 
dinals 'oppod St. Louis 16-41. 
.. , was disappo inted in our kids." I- Steve Shaad and J im Gifford 
Kerr s .. ~id . "Our strength is in being (WS) 26:05.0 : 3-Paul SeweU (lSU) 
~~!;~ 28 :41 ; 25--Tom Fulton (SIU I. : lSAT......;... .... : 
26-Ed HeiRi , SL) 28 : 51 : 27- I': GRE ..... :-... :: as underdogs because of three 
t-: nglishmen that Racers l'Oach Bill 
Cornell has on his team. 
" These guys a re rea l to ugh ." 
Hartzog said. Two of the men 
competed last season and fi nished 
ahead of all lhe SJU runne rs in an 
invita tional in Indiana . 
TheSalukis got ano lherdose of top 
night compt'tition Saturday when 
Wichita State came to tOWll. 
The Sl10ckers were the class or the 
mt'et pUl ting Steve Shaad and Jim 
... Gifford first across in course record 
lime 126:05 ' , and rour more runners 
in lhe top 10 or the 34-runner e \'ent. 
" Boy . are Ihey tough. " Illinois 
State Coach Roger Kerr said of the 
Shockers. 
abl£' to bunch kids togetht>r ." ISU 
railNt 10 do lhal Sa turday. 
Kerr !'aid Ihe remapped Mid land 
lI ills course is as rough as it used 10 
be and aHe(.' led his rll nners . 
"W(,' re nat ." he said. "We're out 
in the middle of 3 corn Held. There 's 
a d iHerence be tween mo.un tai n 
goats and sheep." 
S1. Loui s University coach AI 
Schmidt agreed that the Wldulaling 
course was tough for his rUl'Ulel"s . 
" The hills dC\' astated them ." he 
said. 
The Bi llikens 4isplayed thei r fi rsl 
cross country tea m in 24 years . The 
team is composed entirely of rresh· 
man from Ihe 5t. Louis area. 
1M softball elite eight 
set to play under lights 
By Rick Korch 
Stud~nt Wrltrr 
lh~'~'!ltt~~~~~~'U~b:~::~~' ~~I!~ 
men's intramural 12·inch softball 
~i~~~~e wi nds down to lh(" Sti le 
There a re now only eight teams 
leU in lhe playorrs. Seven or those 
are Wldeieated. and the other team 
• ~t~ o;-.:=,: the aTterfl ... ts 
Tuesday. all ga'!les wtlt be played 
unde r the liRh ts a t Evergr een 
Te rra'fe . The sem ifi nals a nd 
championship game will be plaved 
on Wednesday rtighl. . 
J ('H Sta uch . manager of the 
Brown Hall Bombers thinks that tbe 
Illegal Commandoes will neve r 
mak(' it 10 the championship game. 
" We' ll beat them .' Siauch sa id . 
re ferring to his learn 's upcom ing 
game against the Commandoes 
Tuesday night . When asked ir he was 
rea lly s erious. Stauch sa id , " I 
wouldn I be the manager if' wasn·t. 
The Com mandoes are over · 
c:onndent " ~ 
SO now it all boils down to fin al Iwo 
nights of ac tion. in which at least six' 
or the se \'en unbea ten teams will 
lose. 
on~ ~1:n:: .• ~~o~h!:",g,:;:sJ'~k Tourney scores 
with one loss on Its record, beat the 
Sport " Yacht Club. which had been c...,uest U. PalpaI .... 5 
undefmted going into the game. u as 21. ~t and Yacht 000 14 
U8S will go up against Conquest , N.ts . o 0Ie«:h Wi:tar<k 6 
'me of the early season favorites. Pi8'cr 'Olympians 12, Vru No. I 7 
Leo Vakulis . manager of ~t!(:s~ =~~~ 3 
Conquest. fee ls that his tea m will Brown Hall Bomb«s 17. Vets No. 2 2 
~t~c::e~x~:t~m~=~~lft~a~ JUesal Commandoes 12. N~ 2 
Commandoes. " 1 would have to ~ay "1M I 
Iha. 'he Commandoes are .h. tourney 8 ate 
favorites," Vakselis said before.his . 
team beat The- Palpators on Mon· Wtdnesday 
day . " They' re a hiRhly respected .., ' . 6 :15 
team." Conquest vs. UBS 
ew::~~:a~~~~ ~:~~tpl~:; No YS . Pie«-e ~~pians 
will win it;<but he isn 't makinc any Sip \IS 8aI1bus~15 
~:.~ i~f ~eh,:t!.ek~~eh;~~i Brown 'Hall 8om~ w 
remains ~Idenl. .m_ . "I<gal Com· 
, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
COMPARE! 
l OVER 100 IN STC;>CK) 
FACTORY 1RAINED PERSOr.EL 
" 
51 U 's Jack St. John and 
Orozco (70) led in the very 
triple dual meet at M idland 
other three runners pictured are 
Icenogle from Illinois State, John Kern from St. 
Louis and Mike Sawyer from 51 U. (Staff photo by 
Mark Kazlowskil .. 
ATGSB ~::.~.=..: 
. . 
DCAT ::::::;-.:.~ : CPAT '"-_ ...... REX:..~~." 
ECFIIG =:"W:.':-. 
SAT 
IIAT'l. MED IDS 
......... 
Men1 tl ... 1t .. 1 B ....-. 
""tOf 10 E • .." 
SOUt'lil • fell c.ompecu 
Me AT In c;.rbondili • 
. . . . . . . 
TEST DATES 
MeAT 5-76 NMS'S &76 
OAT 1.76 ECFMG ' . 76 
tSAT 1 '175 FlElI( 12.75 
GR£ 1'1· 75 OCAT 11 .75 
ATGS8 ' · 76 CPAT 1'1.75 
SAT 12·75 VAT 11. 75 
• • ·ST ~ . lOUtS • • • 
• 1S10 Delmer 
• SI Lou". 1040. 63130 " • 
: 1314 ' 861· 1111 • : 
: • CHICAGO ·CE~T~R • : 
i=ti' i 
: .DUCA I ...... "' .... 1. f"' __ '''' • ~-~ .. ~-. ... : 
.-----... .. ~ 
•••• -.!!'~~~ .,- •• 
VI omen's Intranual Advisory Board 
AppliCations Now Being. Accepted 
o,·s •• ~ ~~ ~/~ 
Be Involved In Your Proftram OtlC'/ •• 
"'C'".... .-0,,, . "1. l'o\\Wf . .".~ • - l\\t. 
Applications Now Available In Room 205 
WOMEN'S 
m 
of the Davie Gym 
Deocl~' for Applying: October 1, 1975 
Come-See 
.. ...... 
<?xtXQ) .. Ask Questionsl 
. r . 
Y (JIS.' authOrized HeWlett,~cickard Dealer 
Wed. Oct. r 10:00-2:00 ' 
Demonstr¢ion of the FUll Line of 
He~etf-Pac~.ard Calculators-
Now at 



















Pirates clobl,er punchless SIU 41-7 
By Daft WleaDrek 
DUly EI1JIIIM 8perU Writer 
only 181 total offensi~ yan:.. Saluki ' back jesse Ingram and Jimmy 
' 'Thi. i. a loss that was 
domination by an opponent," II', as simple as that , SJU 
DOIl!( Wo;aver said, 
and only T.I yards came throuah back. a were held to 113 yarcb on the Southerland, a third string quarter-clear ·r. East carolina battered the SJU Starting quarterback Pet ... Conaty , ~ ,for 3115 yards. playing in his rtrSl college game, direc-
coach Saluk. freshman fullback Wash ted several or the scoring drives and 
Henry was t/ie team '~ leading ground kicked five extra points. 
Except for the gory details, that just 
about explains SIU'. loss to East 
Carolina Saturday . 
For those who did not wait ror the 
final gun, signaling the end of the 
massacre, It was East Carotina 41, SIU 
7. 
It was the winl ..... Salukis ' third loss 
of the season, Th ... Pirates evened their 
record at 2-2. 
"We were completely dominated, but 
we were dominated by a good team ," 
Weaver said. "Coach (Pat ) Dye told me 
his team has exceptional and I 
believe him." 
The Pirates had plenty or speed and 
muscle on defense. SIU was kept from 
penetrating the East Carolina 29 yard 
line until half or the fourth quarter had 
ticked away. 
The closest the Salukis came to a 
score was two field goal attempts by 
Ken Seaman late in the .second quarter. 
One came from 47 yards and the other 
_49 r,ards, Both missed. . 
SIU finally got on the board with 6 : 13 
- - remaining in the game when quarter-
back Leonard Hopkins hit tight end Bob 
Leach with a 15 yard pass in the right 
corner of the endzone. Seaman added 
gamer with 42 yarcb. Hopkins, the key "We play«rbetter, but wP still made 
to the success of the offense, gained just too many mistakes," Dye commented 
seven yard. in 14 carries . Backup quar- outside the locker room after the game. 
terback Gary Linton played several "w ... didn 1 move the 1>411 bad on of-
minut .... spread throughout the game, fense, but we can 't make those 
but was inefrective, fumbling the ball mistakes against a good rootball team ." 
away several limes. . , He was referring to the Pirates' (our 
"East Carolina ran the wishbone very fumbles, 
well ," Weaver said. " I thought we "Obviously SIU has got probl ... ms on 
played good defeftSl" .... rly in the game. deCmse," continued Dye, "but Coach 
But late in the game we went back to Weaver has only been here a short 
the way we were playing the la~t two time. It will take time to dev.elop 
weeks." defense. It takes time to get into the 
As Weaver admitted earlier in the wishbon.e. TheY have a young secon-
week, something must be WTong on dary. I don 't know how much speed 
defeftSl" when the secondary is making they have on defense." 
all of the tackles. Dye said, "I was really impressed 
SlU's starting secondary accounted with their offense coming into this 
for 35 tackles. The interior linemen and game. but we played the best defense 
linebackers totaled two less . Free we have all year. SIU moved the ball 
safety Paul Benne was the leading SIU well against us, but only in spurts." 
tackler with 11. Weaver had no specific explanations 
All of East Carolina's scoring camp in to offer for the lack of defense, saying 
the las l three quarters . Reserve that he thought SIU's defensive scheme 
fullback Vince Kolanko scored first on 3 was sound. 
ont ..... yard run . " We knew what they were doing. We 
Then Alexander French, starting his were sound on defense but they were 
first college game for the injured Ken doing things better than we were. 
Strayhorn , ran for one yard and two " We're going to keep working hard ," 
yards for Iwo touchdowns. ThP Pirates' Weaver said. ' ·We'U try and fmd some 
the extra point. final three scores came from runs by ways to make some upsets." 
The wishbone oCCense was ~ood for halfback Willie Hawkins, reserve half- The Salukis suffered mainly bumps 
Football Salukis mean 
nothing to East Carolina 
By Dave Wif'Ct.orek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
In tOday's modem world , the English 
language is becoming increasingly 
complex, and it is all too often 
misused. 
Many times when a simple ex -
planation would suffice, grandiose. 
ostentatious and bombastic 
elucidations are tJsed instead. 
This was not the case with the East 
CarolilUllfootball team Saturday after-
noon, foDowing its lopsided 41-7 victory 
over the Salukis. One word was enough 
10 sum up the feelings or th ... entire 
Pirate team. 
·'N~-t-tl-i-n..g! " 
"That '5 what Salukis mean to us-
absolutely nothing . N-o-t-ll-i-n-g! That 's 
what Salukis mean to us"." Over and 
over again, the Pirates shouted in 
unison at the top of their voices. 
Pirate quarterback Pet.e Conaty , who 
directed several East Carolina scoring 
drives, as well as kicking all the extra 
points. " We almost lost tbat game, but 
we came from behind and won it. When 
we win, everyone justs gets fired up." 
The East Carolina locker room-after 
\ he team prayer had been recited-was 
filled with wild shouts of laughter , 
playful insults and, of course, in-
diVidual compliments , those over· 
worked phrases like "good game" and 
"nice going." 
And , for added emphasis , after each 
of those· overworked phrases is dished 
out, a sharp smack made by a hand 
striking a bare back or buttocks (most 
common around the athletic fields of 
this country) is extended to every 
player on the team by the victorious 
coach, in this case, Pat Dye. 
The Pirates continued to fire ",hem· 
selves up and at the same time, give 
their egos a bonst , as they .tarted 
another chant . 
and bruises, phy,,",ally and mentally, 
Only One playft' .... .nouaIy iDjUftCl, 
Halfback Jar Hap, who played eDCJUIh 
lime to gain SS yarcb on six carries and 
throw I"'" inlerception on a haIlbadt 
option, broke his left hand and wiD be 
out for thrft weeb, 
·:::::~:::::::~.;*:::s..':"':::::::::'::'-:::X:'::':*,""''\:;::~':''~~~~;'':::''':'''':;~:S~,'I;,,'c-..~ 
Sal,,";. B"c-ed 
Fi .... doWl.. ~~ ~ 
R_·yanb 1&-113 __ 
Passi", yard.tt!. '13 !15 
Relum yard.tt! 3D '10 
. Passes,..-... ~t2-t HI-G 
Puo .. ' ' H".7 4-41,5 
F\un_~001 5-,'J ~ 
Yards p""aJiIOd t-t3 2-:lD 
stU 0 0 0 7-7 
Ec 0 14 14 t3-41 
EC-KoI...ao I yd r .. , I Conaty ldck ) 
EC-Frencl1 I yd run (Conaty kick ) 
EC-FnncI1 2 yd run (Conaty kidi' ) 
EC-Hawldnil • yd run (Conaty kicle I 
EC-Ingram 7 yd run (run Cailed) 
SiU-Leach 15 yd pass (rom Hopkins (Seaman kick ) , 
EC-Soulhortand 31 'yd rim (Conal)' kick) 
tAltendant"e ' .114 ) 
This was one of East Carolina'S 
locker room victory chants. It was the 
Pirate's second victory in a row , ana it 
could not have come easier if the 
Salukis had rolled over and ' played 
dead . 
The old chant or cheer has been usI!d 
by cheerleaders and teams rrom grade 
school on ' up, and is not m~ant to be 
. disparaging.~ 
" EC, you look so good to me ! EC, you 
look so good to me ! EC, you look.. ." the 
East' Carolina team blared out in heavy 
alto voices. 
.. -
.... -=~::~-~. ~ 
" We started the chant after our lIame 
with Furman last year," explained 
HaruIliall meet 
begins Tuesday 
Th~ men's intramural handball tour-
nament will begin 'l'lJesday with "about 
the same amount of teams as d\ll'ing 
the summer" according to Jim Malone 
or the Office or Recreation and ·In-
.. tramurals. 
' Twenty singles players and four 
doubles teams are entered in the·tour-
nament which will run through Friday , 
and commence with lhe-dlampionship 
game on Monday, 'Ib1unatches will all 
be held on the hancIiiolI> courts east of 
the·",-. 
A fa~te in the singles t""",,,ment is 
Mati Tueth who won the championship .. 
last summer, Mark Van TuiDen ... a 
member,of the . winDiIig doubles team 
but Will 0IIIy play singles this year, and 
is abo a ra~te. • 
. The ~ olIice,is abo cuneo-
~~~'~_Iwbicb 
will_ WIth \be ._ 
GIl FridQ. WbIers be picmI in 
....... ...... aDd miud dDuIIIes, . 
.... a o.IIr ---. "'*'-_ 1915_ 
1be locker room of Jhe losers was in 
complete contrast to that of the win-
ners. Only whispers that were barely 
audible drifted out of the Salukis'locker 
room. 
There were no chants. no singing. no 
hors ... play , Most of the players looked 
like they had just lost their best friend . 
In reality , it was just deep contem-
plation, They had just lost .their third-
game in a row. Not much could be said . 
Most seemed interested only in thinking 
about his own , and the team's, future. 
Road Runners 
set ' course marks 
Two individual course records were 
sel in Sunaay '. Road Runner!! club 
meet. Tim Julison set a course mark 
ror males with a 25 :42 time ov~a ~~ 
mile course, Jean OhIy SUI'Jl8SlI4!il the 
old record Cor remales with ' a 29':25 
lime_ -
The r .. ture of SUnday'. ~ "185 a 
leam race. SUndberg'. Striders tooIt 
first with • points, foUowed by Good '5 
GalIopeI's (.) UIIl 1Wris' Harriers 
(a), Sunday Ihe &.d-a-s will run a 
four mile ........ al LMe MwphyIboro, 
Riaas will meet at tile SIU AleDa al 
1:. p.m. ' 
Lockiog for a 1i"1e daylight is 
SIU's ' Joe HaQe. a sophomore 
running back frOl'{l Amsterdam. 
N,Y, A Saluki blOcker opens a 
small hole for just a second as the 
daylight quickly disappeared_ 
Saluki runners did not have muct. 
ruming room Sat\lFllily ·in their 
loss to East Carolina, Hage •. who 
broke his hand durlnli the game'; 
gained 33 yards, (Staff photo by 
Bob Ringham) 
SID golfer second -medaJist 
as Salukis take eighth place 
SJU's Jim Brown nabbed second 
lI\edalist honors , but it wasn't enough 
as the Saluki goIrers nnished ·eighth in 
the IS team Murray State Fall Classic 
at Murray, Ky., Friday and Saturday. 
Brown carded a 74-73-71-211 on the 
par 72 course to earn the nJIIIJeI' up 
honon. Eastern _Kentucky State cap--
tured rust place in the t""!."ament \ 
JeiiY'I'IIcUr sbot a 74-7W1-229 Jo 
finish in the second spa(ror SJU. _Mark 
DurIIam ... next with a ".~ZM. 
ije was rollowed by Waher SieInsglusz 
:: :~~m2S5~cr= 
tallied 'a .. 73-7t-., 
The liI*smeD will COIIIpete in SlU-
~'. F1I1I a..;.,.Salurday at ~~. . 
,...., The l&bole, ten-team tournament will 
be played al the Belk Park Country 
,Club in Woodriver, . 
~ong the team. competing wiD be 
Sru-E, Bradley, Western D1iDois, St: 
Louis and University of MIssouri al St, 
Louis, 
SJU golf coach Lynn Holder pided 
EdwardsvilJe as one of the top teams in 
the tournament, 
The. Saluki Iinbmen will be deleadiDg 
\be title !hey won last rall . 1\ was \be 
only tournament SlU won during r.n 
competition last se...... " 
The '1inaI tournamenl ror SlU in \be 
rall season will come Oct. 9 and 10 ill 
the Bogey 1IiIIs 1n\er'COUegiale Golf 
Classic in IlL Louis, 
The 10IIJ'IIe)' is .. »bole, J5.teaIII 
meet . 
